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SOUTH COAST ALARMS
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CCTV& ACCESS CONTROL
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www.southcoastalarms.com

• Service Contracts
• Monitored Systems

• Redcare and Dualcom
• HD IP CCTV Systems

FULLY QUALIFIED ENGINEERS & SURVEYORS
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Are your insurance Are your insurance 
costs ‘rocketing’?costs ‘rocketing’?
Let us put a smile on your face, with an 
insurance quote from top name insurers 
which are down to earth
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Weymouth, DT4 9XB.  01305 766884

Call in and see us, or telephone, without obligation
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All Saints and St 
Edmunds churches
All Saints Church on Portland Road, 
Wyke Regis is open for the follow-
ing (with participants wearing face-
masks and social distancing):-
Sundays 9.30am Holy Communion 
open to anyone.
Tuesdays 5pm – 6pm. A quiet evening 
service with reflections and prayers.
Wednesdays 10.30am Holy Commun-
ion for the over 70s and previously 
shielded patients
On the first Wednesday of the month 
Toddler Praise is normally held. Please 
check for details.
St Edmonds Church, Lane House Rocks 
Road, will be open for Holy Commun-
ion Service on Sundays at 11.00am 
from 11th October.

Livestream
The main parish service continues to 
be livestreamed at 9.30am on Sunday 
Mornings which can access from your 
own home. An order of service is pub-
lished each week so you can join in 
with the hymns and prayers. You can 
connect to the live stream service on 
the following links:
Youtube - https://www.youtube.com/
user/WykeRegisChurch/live
Facebook – https://www.facebook.
com/groups/allsaintswyke/
Parish website - https://www.par-

ishofwykeregis.org.uk/live/
In addition to the livestream service 
the parish also runs a live local news 
programme at 6pm and a quiz at 
7.30pm on Saturdays, these can be ac-
cessed on the same links as above.
If you would like to make contact with 
your local church, we can be contacted 
on
Tel 01305 784649
Email info@parishofwykeregis.org.uk

Wyke Regis Church 
Live
Did you know that Wyke has its own 
weekly Live News programme.?
Originally started to keep Wyke church 
members updated and in contact 
during the lock down, it now is been 
developed to provide a service to the 
whole community in Wyke Regis and 
beyond.
It is broadcast live on YouTube on a 
Saturday at 6pm each week and has 
local news, national stories a weekly 
weather report and traffic and travel 
news as well as reports on stories of in-
terest and events news. It is now offer-
ing a service and is watched by many 
people from Wyke Regis, Portland, 
Weymouth and beyond.
Gary Hepburn who produces the pro-
gramme has said that he would like 
to hear from people with birthdays, 

special occasions, local stories, events 
and news and he can be contacted at 
gary@hepburn.uk.net
To watch the programme just go to 
the following link at 6pm on a Satur-
day https://www.youtube.com/user/
WykeRegisChurch/live
If you miss it when it goes out live a 
copy remains on Wyke Church You-
tube channel that can be watched at 

Annual Gift Day
Please support your Historic Parish Church at our 
annual Gift Day – 
Saturday 14th November 1030 to 1230.
Like many other organisations and charities the 
church in Wyke has been hit very hard by the 
Coronavirus situation. We have been unable to 
do any concerts or fundraising activities and have 
lost lots of fees from cancelled weddings etc. On 
top of this weekly giving is down as many people 
who are older or with health problems feel un-
able to attend church. 
The church at Wyke has to completely fund itself 
and we do not get any help from central, or government funds. Even during 
the Coronavirus Pandemic when support has been available to other organisa-
tions, the church has received no support. This has severely affected our ability 
to meet our commitments in particular the maintenance of our historic 565 year 
old church building.
Our support to the people of Wyke Regis
Despite the difficulties, church members have been supporting our wider com-
munity since April with the provision of a foodbank and weekly online activities 
such as a Saturday evening quiz, a local live Saturday evening news programme 
and also the streamlining of service. On an individual basis church members 
have also been helping neighbours and other vulnerable people within the 
community where they can.
As well as this we have provided special online activities for some important 
commemorations such as VE Day and D-Day anniversaries. We have been over-
whelmed by the support of the community for all these activities over recent 
months and this has inspired us to keep all of these going. We will continue to do 
this for Remembrance Sunday, for Christmas and for occasions into 2021.
The people of Wyke have been very kind to us over many years on our annual 
gift day, gifting donations specifically for the upkeep and maintenance of our 
Historic Church building. 
This year Your Help is need more than ever for our Annual Gift Day on 14th No-
vember!
We are therefore hoping that you will be either able to come and visit us on our 
Gift Day and make a donation, or to make a donation online at www.parishofw-
ykeregis.org.uk/donations (Quoting Gift Day), or by sending a cheque made pay-
able to ‘All Saints Church’ to 116 High Street, Wyke Regis, Weymouth, DT4 9NU. 
On our annual gift day on Saturday 14th November I will be available with the 
Churchwardens in All Saints Church between 1030 to 1230 to receive any gifts.
Do also pop along and join in our weekly Quiz on a Saturday at 7.30pm, or watch 
our Weekly news programme at 6pm on a Saturday, or join us for our man par-
ish service on a Sunday at 9.30am. Also look out for other events in the months 
ahead. These can all be found online at.
All Saints Church Facebook Group
https://www.facebook.com/groups/allsaintswyke/
Youtube Live Channel
https://www.youtube.com/user/WykeRegisChurch/live
Thank you for your support
Brother Alasdair Kay
Rector of Wyke Regis

a later time

Gary Hepburn
Vice Chair, Parochial Church Council
Churchwarden, All Saints Church
Parish of Wyke Regis All Saints with St 
Edmund
Tel 01305 778169 Mobile 07796 991964
www.parishofwykeregis.org.uk

(If you are able to make a Gift Aid Declaration we can claim extra back from the 
inland revenue)

All Saints Church, Wyke Regis- Gift Aid Declaration for a single donation 
(Please print clearly)

Amount of donation …………………

Title……..  First Name………………………  Surname…………………………

House No/Name…………………………………………………………

Postcode……………………   Date……………………………

I wish Gift Aid to apply to the enclosed donation and I confirm I will pay in this tax year an 
amount of Income Tax and/or Capital Gains Tax at least equal to the amount that all charities 
and Community Amateur Sports Clubs to which I give will reclaim for this year (25p for each £1 
given.) I understand that other taxes such as Council Tax and VAT do not qualify.
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Continued on page 7

Quality Roo� ng Repairs
Roof fix Dorset 

✁ ✁

✁ ✁

Fully Insured
I do all the little jobs that no one wants before they 

become big jobs that everyone wants!
Slates / tiles / � at roofs / leaks cured / cement repointing 

guttering and ‘NO’ scaffolding cost

Please call Paul: 07518 887646 (7 days) 
or e-mail  rooffi xdorset@gmail.com

 ps: I like strong tea with two sugars, please

Operating as usual

• Narrow access cherry picker & 
operator hire

• Specialists in high level property 
maintenance

• Fully Trained, licensed and insured

Continued from page 9

Wyke Regis And 
Lanehouse Medical 
Practice 
National Cholesterol Education Month
National Cholesterol Month is in 
October every year and aims to in- 
crease an awareness of the effects 
of high cholesterol. This years ‘Let’s 
Talk About Cholesterol’ campaign 
will help raise awareness of high 
cholesterol and the importance 
of knowing what your cholesterol 
numbers are. If you are looking for 
a challenge this October, why not 
take on the Great Cholesterol Chal- 
lenge’ visit heartuk.org.uk to find 
out more.

General News
We are excited to welcome two new 
nurses who will be joining the practice 
in the near future.
Due to the current COVID-19 Pandem-
ic, our Flu Clinics will be held slightly 
differently this year to ensure our staff 
and patients safety. All patients who 
are eligible for the flu vac- cine will 
be contacted by the surgery via letter. 
We will be holding multiple flu clinics. 
Your letter will detail which clinic you 
have been invited to. We will do our 
best to ensure households are invited 
to the same clinic but we are send- ing 
out invites in order of risk, so this may 
not be possible.
Most of our consultations are still be-
ing held over the phone or via video 
consultation. Where needed, patients 
may be invited into the surgery for a 
Face-to-Face appoint- ment with one 
of our clinicians. Our waiting rooms 

at Wyke and Lanehouse are now open 
for patients with an appoint- ment 
and there is a limited number of seats. 
Please wear a mask/face covering to 
these appointments where possible.
Wherever possible, please use the 
E-consult tab on our website for an 
online consultation. You will receive a 
reply from one of our clinicians by the 
end of the next working day.
Between 8.00am - 8.30am; 12.00 - 
12.30pm and 5.00pm - 16.30pm each 
working day, we will only deal with 
urgent issues. All non-urgent phone 
calls during these times will now be di-
rected to eConsult. Patients can speak 
to a receptionist regarding non-urgent 
issues, between 8.30am - 12.30pm and 
1.30pm - 5.00pm. Thank you for your 
continued support.

Patient Participation Group
Our PPG is part of a national network 
of patient groups aiming to improve 
communication between patients and 
the surgery. We act as supporters and a 
critical friend. Our GP practice lis- tens 
to our patients’ views and uses them to 
improve services. We are keen to im-
prove membership with a wider diver-
sity of ages and ethnicity. We currently 
meet using Zoom. You don’t need the 
App to join we email you the link. Our 
next meeting is Tuesday 17th Novem-
ber 4pm. Topics discussed at our last 
meeting include: Patients’ experiences 
of the new ways of working; Health 
consequences for us from emissions of 
the proposed plans for Portland Waste 
Incinerator; Organisation of Flu Clinics 
2020. For more information contact 
the surgery or our Chair Rosemary 

Smeeton rosemary.smeeton2@btint-
ernet.com

COVID Helpful Contacts
Here are a few helpful contacts that 
may be useful to you during the cur-
rent pandemic. Please visit our website 
and social media platforms for more 
information such as Carers Support, 
Smoking Cessation Advice and Nutri-
tion Advice. Dorset Council Food Pack-
ages – 07980 730 029
Weymouth Food Bank – 07531 167 465
Emergency Food Bank St Edmunds 
Church – 01305 778169 24 Hour Na-
tional Domestic Abuse Helpline 0808 
2000 247

Health Visitors
The Health Visitors are based at Little-
moor Surgery and can be contacted 
on 01305 361071.

Steps2wellbeing
A free talking therapy service for peo-
ple experiencing low mood & anxi-
ety www.steps2wellbeing.co.uk. Tel-
ephone 01305 367051.

Chaperones
If you are attending an appointment 
and for any reason would like a chap-
erone please mention to reception 
or the doctor and we will arrange for 
someone to come into the appoint-
ment with you.

Carers
Carers provide unpaid care by look-
ing after an ill, frail or disabled fam-
ily member, part- ner, friend or neigh-
bour. If this is you then you please 
ask to speak to our Carers Leads Evie 
or Charlotte. If they are unable to an- 
swer your questions, they will be able 
to signpost you to someone who can. 
We have ‘Carers Corners’ at all of our 
surgeries where you will find helpful 
leaflets and in- formation.

Carer Groups
Weymouth Carers Group meet on the 
3rd Tuesday of every month, from 
11am - 1pm, at The New Vic Hotel on 
Weymouth seafront. For more info 
please call 07766 529297.
Meetings are currently postponed.
Our patients are welcome to attend 
the Portland Carers Group who meet 
regularly at The Western Room, Easton 
Methodist Church, Portland.
Please call the Adult Access Team on 
01305 221016 for advice on services 

such as; independent living safety & 
security aids / equipment, day centres, 
support.

DAIT
Domestic Abuse Intervention Training
Are you or someone you know suffer-
ing from or have suffered domestic 
abuse? If so then these courses may 
be able to help. Run by fully trained fa-
cilitators with over 20 years experience 
call either Jo 07826077525
or Pauline 07747705916 dait@talktalk.
net

LiveWell Dorset
This is a self referring organisation 
that offers support for: Stop Smoking, 
Weight Manage- ment, Physical Activ-
ity and Alcohol Reduction
For further information go to: www.
livewelldorset.co.uk

Practice Contact Details
Telephone 01305 782226
Email wykeregis.postmaster@
dorsetgp.nhs.uk Website www.
wykeregisandlanehousemedicalprac-
tice.co.uk You will find lots of useful 
and helpful information on our new 
website.
Visit us on Facebook– Wyke Regis 
Health Centre
Follow us on Twitter- @WykeLane-
house
Please keep the practice up to date 
with your personal contact details.
Weymouth and Portland Commu-
nity Urgent Care Centre at Weymouth 
Community Hospital.
Open 8am to 8pm, 7 days a week. Ap-
pointment only during COVID Pan-
demic
Call 111 for medical advice when it is 
NOT an emergency.

Autumn fun at Preston 
Pre-school
We have enjoyed a busy start to the 
school term, welcoming lots of new 
children to the setting, despite the 
current climate with regard to the 
pandemic.  
We have introduced new hand wash-
ing songs and lots of cleaning into our 
routines.  The children have been im-
mersed in lots of our favourite books 
we have been on a bear hunt, made 
Gruffallo crumble and finding out 
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The service is led by Peter Fry, the owner of 
Friary Care and Friary Home Care. Peter 
has over twenty years in the care sector and 
has created this new service to support inde-
pendent living at home.

• Shopping plus, a shopping, health watch, 
nutritional support, and companionship ser-
vice

• Meals plus, a daily meal service together 
with personal care, home independence, 
home support, and home recovery.

• Home alert service, that you can contact 
24/7.

These three services are provided by existing 
full-time members of the Friary Care team who 
have been with the company for several years, 
we never use agency staff.

With Shopping Plus, we will visit you twice per 
week, shop for you, using your shopping list, de-
liver it to your home and help put it away and 
advise you on items and menus that can help 
to maintain good health and support you with 
the same range of regular health checks enjoyed 
by those who have made our care homes, their 
home. 

Meals Plus provides a service of three meals per 

day, prepared in our own kitchens and delivered 
at pre-agreed times to your home. Our service 
not only provides the meal, but also allows time 
for us to undertake both personal and home care 
in accordance with a programme we will devel-
op together.

Home alert service provides a fully managed, 
emergency on-call system for you, which means 
we will attend any incident or situation where 
our input can make a difference to you at any 
time, day or night. This comprehensive service 
provides the peace of mind we want for all our 
clients.

With all three services we seek to provide on-
going companionship and share time together to 
support your interests at home. We use the lat-
est monitoring protocols to record our time with 
you and can allow family members to view your 
progress if this is something you would feel is 
reassuring to them. 

During these times when Coronavirus is still 
with us, we all wear full PPE all staff are tested 
for Coronavirus every week and we use strict 
hygiene protocols to ensure your safety, if you 
would like to learn more about preserving your 
independence, whilst accessing real support 
please call Peter Fry on Weymouth 787811.

Thank you.

Friary Home Care is a service tailored to 
support people living independently at home

Friary  Care has extended its 
service to support people in the 

community of Weymouth.

Our highly trained staff are now available in Weymouth to provide a 
home care service built around health, well-being and companionship, for 

more details please contact Peter on Weymouth 787811, thank you.
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Professional Will Writer
Fully Insured - Home Visits

www.wills.org.uk
sales@wills.org.uk

You need a Will!
Everybody knows this but 
many people are put off by the 
uncertainty of the costs involved 
and the process. 

I remove all those barriers and 
help you gain the peace of mind 
that comes when you have your 
Will written by an expert.

Price List
Single Will ......................... £139
Joint/Mirror Wills* ............. £159
Trust Wills* ........................ £339   
LPAs per person ............... £199
+ Registration fee

*Priced per pair, not each, 
full pricing on our website

The process is simple, I take 
your instructions, you then 
get drafts for approval before 
the originals are printed. Once 
the drafts are approved, I 
print the originals and post 
them to you fi rst class with full 
signing instructions, I can even 
supervise the signing if you want 
me to.

For your peace of mind all of 
the Wills that I write are covered 
by £2.5 million Professional 
Indemnity Insurance, I am a 
Member of The Society of Will 
Writers and keep up to date with 
regular courses so the advice I 
offer is the best and most up to 
date available.

Call us now on 01305 774786       

Also available:
Probate Service - Conveyancing - Funeral Plans 

• Mobility Scooters
• Wheelchairs
• Powerchairs
• Stairlifts
• Walking Aids
• Rise/Recliners
• Profi ling beds
• Bathing Solutions
• Daily Living Aids
• Service Department

www.active-mobility.co.uk

24
Years of 
Serving
Dorset

Visit our showrooms at :-
Dorchester  - 01305 21 31 41
Paceycombe Way, Poundbury, DT1 3WB

Weymouth - 01305 77 44 22
117 Radipole Lane, Southill, DT4 9SSEst 1996

Over

Luxury Rental and Function Space 
across 5 lodges built into the cliffs below 

Pennsylvania Castle.

Find out more at www.thepennestate.co.uk
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Local news Continued from page 3Stop Portland Waste Incinerator
The public consultation is now open on the planning application for a mas-
sive waste incinerator on Portland: WP/20/00692/DCC. There is huge oppo-
sition to the proposal. Over 6,600 people have signed a petition against it 
and on 12th September over 300 people turned out for a demonstration 
on Portland.
Now the Stop Portland Waste Incinerator campaign is calling on everyone who 
opposes the incinerator to go a vital step further and object in writing to Dorset 
Council.
The petition itself, with a covering let-
ter, will be submitted as an objection. 
Given the large number of signatures, 
the Council is obliged to take note of 
it and the Planning Officer will have to 
report on it to Dorset Council’s Strate-
gic Planning Committee. The campaign 
has also managed to secure enough 
funding to commission three specialist, 
professional reports, including an Ecol-
ogy Report and an Air Quality Report. 
These will examine the application in 
detail and highlight missing or incor-
rect information or invalid arguments. 
However, the campaign also urgently 
wants local individuals and companies 
to add their voices to those of the ex-
perts. Their website https://stopport-
landwasteincinerator.co.uk/submit-an-
objection contains a range of resources 
and advice to enable all those worried 
about the incinerator to state their ob-
jections forcefully and accurately. This 
includes three Application Orientation 
Sheets which help people to navigate 
through the application and pinpoint 
areas of concern. Once the experts have 
given an initial opinion, the website will 
give detailed suggestions on making 
objections under a variety of headings, 
such as landscape, health or ecology. 
If you do not have access to the inter-
net, please call the campaign on 07767 
268756 and we will return your call with 
advice and help on how to proceed.
Volunteers have carried out counts of 
articulated lorries which suggest that 
the increase in such movements at, 
the already congested, Foords Corner 
would be about 80%, and about 200% 
at Castletown, assuming daytime deliv-
eries. 
Powerfuel, the company behind the 
proposal, would allow a three-hour 
drive-time for transport by road, mean-
ing that rubbish could come from as far 
afield as St Austell in Cornwall or Ham-
mersmith in London. They also refuse 
any restriction on the geographical 
source of the fuel, so tonnes of it could 
come in by ship from literally anywhere 
in the world.
All other incinerators we know of are 
surrounded by flat land so that the 
emissions from their chimney stacks 
vent high into the atmosphere, far 
away from residents, ecology and farm-
land. This incinerator’s chimney stack 
exit point would be level with, slightly 
higher than or even below some hous-
ing on Portland and directly below HM 
Prison The Verne.
The campaign’s website also shows two 
carefully scaled images of what the in-
cinerator would look like: one from the 
Rodwell Trail and one from Portland 
Marina. These are different from the im-
ages in the planning application, which 
the campaign claim are misleading and 
understate both the scale and the im-
pact of the building. 
The incinerator would completely 
contravene the declarations of a Cli-

mate and Ecological Emergency by 
Dorset Council and by Portland and 
Weymouth Town Councils. Amongst 
other pollutants, it would emit about 
577 tonnes of CO2 a day. The argu-
ment that this could be mitigated 
with some tree planting does not 
hold. A typical mature tree sequesters 
one tonne of CO2 over a lifetime of 
100 years. This means that, apart from 
considerations of immediate harm 
to local air quality, even if 577 trees 
were planted by Powerfuel every 
day (210,028 a year) for the lifetime 
of the plant and no other trees were 
cut down anywhere, it would take 100 
years for the CO2 emitted by their in-
cinerator to be sequestered. This level 
of tree planting would dwarf any such 
project seen to date in the UK.
In the campaign’s view, the Powerfuel 
application is non-compliant with 
most relevant planning policies and 
plans. For example, the 4 allocated 
sites for such development in Dorset 
Council’s Waste Plan 2019 do not in-
clude the site at Portland Port. Anoth-
er planning application is expected 
later this year for a facility at Parley, 
which is one of the allocated sites 
and is compliant on other policies in 
the Waste Plan, such as on co-location 
of waste management facilities and 
proximity to the fuel source. It would 
be a third of the size of the one pro-
posed for Portland and more than 
able to handle all the council’s waste, 
were such a facility to be needed at 
all.
The Campaign to Protect Rural Eng-
land (Dorset CPRE) came out in sup-
port of the Stop Portland Waste In-
cinerator campaign early on and pro-
vided its first major donation. This at-
tracted another major donation from 
a private individual. Lucy Grieve, who 
leads the anti-incinerator campaign 
said: ‘We were so delighted when we 
heard that Dorset CPRE were going 
to provide match funding as this was 
our first fundraising breakthrough. 
Their moral support for our cause was 
hugely encouraging.’
Paula Klaentschi, Chair of the Friends 
of the Rodwell Trail and Sandsfoot 
Castle, said: ‘This is a climate change 
issue and a very serious one: burning 
carbon as fuel has to stop!’
Weymouth resident, Anna Lee, who 
supports the campaign, praised the 
website: ‘Objections to the incinera-
tor range from the intensely local to 
the universal. The website caters for 
all types, and aims to help people to 
have their voices heard, whether they 
are concerned about their families’ 
health, their businesses, the beautiful 
Jurassic Coast or the entire planet’.

which chair and bowl of porridge that 
goldilocks likes best.  There is lots of 
new wildlife in our little garden that the 
children enjoy exploring, as we make 
tactile trails to match the autumn ani-
mals with their favourite winter foods, 
can the spider catch the flies and the 
squirrel find the hidden nuts and ber-
ries?  We have been ensuring that 
there is lots of natural bird supplies in 
our garden along with our handmade 
bird feeders to hopefully attract some 
finches, we have looked at the pictures 
of brightly coloured goldfinches and 
the children are hopeful that we may 
spot one in the garden!  We have also 
been busy learning about hedgehogs 
and how we might be able to attract 
these spiny creatures into our gardens 
at home. The children made our very 
own hedgehog house for the garden 
and we made a footprint trap to see 
if we got any curious new visitors into 
our garden at night.  Although we 
didn’t get a hedgehog print we think 
we got a cat print which was a very 
exciting find for our mini wildlife inves-
tigators!  We are also starting Christ-
mas plans early in the hope that we 
will still be operating as normal at this 
time, thinking about snowy scenes 
and Christmas wrapping. If you have a 
pre-school aged child from 2 – 4 years, 
please do get in contact with us and 
although we aren’t able to accommo-
date visits to the setting just yet, we 
have many photos and information to 
show you all of the great things that 
we get up to.  Contact us on 07826 
018677 or send us an email: preston-
preschool@hotmail.co.uk

Overcome WI
Well, another month has gone by 
and the Covid rules have changed 
yet again. The committee had 
planned a series of short meetings 
with a few members at a time in No-
vember, but now we are limited to 
six that has had to be cancelled.
Many of our members are meeting 
up for walks and coffee stops with a 
maximum of six which is keeping the 
friendships going at least. Who knows 
when our meetings will be back to 
normal.
We at Overcombe WI hope everyone is 
enjoying this Autumn although it has 
been rather wet so far. 2020 has not 
been the year we had all hoped for.
Keep safe everyone.

Jackie Greet

People with diabetes 
should get free flu jab
Diabetes UK is urging everyone with 
diabetes to take up the offer of a free 
flu jab through their local pharmacy 
or GP - this year more than ever.
Getting the flu jab is the best way to 
protect yourself against the flu and 
reduce your risk of needing to go into 
hospital – which is even more impor-
tant in 2020 because of coronavirus.
Data from Public Health England esti-

mates that well over a third of people 
aged 16-65 and living with diabetes 
in the South West are missing out on 
their jab and are, therefore, at risk of 
developing serious complications if 
they contract flu.
If you’re living with diabetes, you’re 
more at risk of getting the flu – and if 
you catch it, it can make your diabe-
tes harder to manage and cause your 
blood sugar levels to rise dangerously 
high. This can lead to acute complica-
tions, which can often go unrecog-
nised, and can even be fatal.
That’s why it’s essential that everyone 
at high risk of serious illness from flu 
gets vaccinated as soon as possible 
– especially as it can take up to two 
weeks for it to be effective. Without 
it, flu can also develop into pneumo-
nia or bronchitis, which might require 
hospital admission.
For more information about diabetes 
and flu, please visit the Diabetes UK 
website www.diabetes.org.uk/season-
al-flu 

Phaedra Perry
South West Regional Head, Diabetes UK

Selling fireworks safely
Guy Fawkes night is approaching, 
and many businesses are taking 
delivery of fireworks ready to sup-
ply their customers. Did you know 
the Explosives Regulations 2014 re-
quire businesses storing fireworks 
and other explosives to have a li-
cence and to store fireworks safely? 
Trading Standards grant licences ac-
cording to the amount and type of 
explosive a business wants to store. 
Most fireworks sold to consumers are 
classed as ‘hazard type 4’ and a licence 
from us allows storage of up to 250kg 
of net explosive content. We also in-
spect business premises to ensure the 
proposed store is safe and compliant. 
The outer transport packaging that 
fireworks are delivered to shops in 
help to keep fireworks safe. Ideally 
in shops fireworks should be kept in 
those same closed transport packages 
inside a locked storeroom that is used 
exclusively for the storage of fireworks. 
It sounds obvious but fireworks should 
be stored away from combustible ma-
terial such as cigarette lighters, but 
that includes other sources of ignition 
such as electrical fuse boards. 
If a dedicated locked storeroom is 
not available then fireworks should 
be stored in their closed transport 
packaging away from the sales area 
in a fire-resistant cabinet, container, 
or suitable cage. A lesser amount of 
fireworks can be displayed in a suit-
able display case in the shop floor area 
for customers to see, but no fireworks 
should be on display for sale outside of 
any shop display case. 
It is also right to remember that it is 
illegal to sell fireworks or sparklers to 
any person under the age of 18 years 
old.

Continued on page 9
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ABOUT SHOWROOM SHINE:
I am a Mobile Car Valet & Detailer
I use high quality Autoglym products
I am competitively priced
I cover Dorset
Please contact me for details of my service

AUTOGLYM TRAINED
I use 100% Ultra Plush sheepskin washmits with a two bucket, 
grit guard method for a Showroom Shine every time.

Continued from page 15

• Annual Gas Boiler Servicing

• All Central Heating 
Installation, Repairs and 

Maintenance

• General Plumbing

      www.mahoneyheating.com
Email: russell.mahoney@btconnect.com

14 Forehill Close, Preston, Weymouth, DT3 6DS

No: 20135

07836 266368 07836 266368 

Mahoney Plumbing Mahoney Plumbing 
& Heating& Heating

Have your boiler serviced and then 
refer a friend to get 

£10 Off£10 Off your next annual service
Refer up to 5 friends in a year and have a 

Free ServiceFree Service

Contact us or see our website for details

01305 83468501305 834685

Free

Service
£10 Off
Boiler 

Servicing

Greenhill Gardens Christmas Cards
Please check out our fantastic Christmas Card 
specially designed for us featuring Greenhill 
Gardens in the snow. 
It is very colourful and festive and is available on the 
shop page of our website.
Also there you can see Greetings Cards, Posters, 
Mugs and Coasters. They make excellent Christ-
mas Gifts as well as being mementos of the ‘Gem 
of Weymouth’ – Greenhill Gardens.
The Friends of Greenhill Gardens. 
www.greenhill-gardens.co.uk/shop
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‘Preston Friendship 
Club
October, and still it goes on. Seven 
months is it since Covid began to 
affect the UK? Seems like it’s been 
forever, but even so our members 
appear to have been adapting their 
lives to contend with all the condi-
tions that apply, and keep to the 
guidelines provided by the ‘experts’.
We Wash hands, Wear masks when 
necessary, and Keep our distances. It’s 
interesting to learn how we have ap-
peared to have come to terms with all 
the privations. 
Some of us have experienced only a 
few worries, some have found it a nui-
sance and irritating, no more, others 
though have found things difficult in-
deed, but they have managed to smile 
through.
It is obvious that contact with others, 
friendship, conversation, activities, 
the support of loved ones and friends 
can get one through almost anything. 
Never have these features been so im-
portant. So, the extent to which these 
things have been available to us deter-
mines how well we can cope with the 
‘normality’ of the times. 
Talking with members over the phone 
or on iPad it’s great to hear the ingen-
ious and creative ploys that they have 
used when they were groups formed 
during our Club activities to maintain 
the friendship, fun and laughter. Al-
ways within the safety guidelines they 
have managed to keep that precious 
contact alive. Afternoon teas, widely 
spaced of course, coffee mornings, 
and lunches carefully planned in safe-
conscious venues, ride-bys on mobil-
ity scooters calling greetings and ex-
changing the news, It’s all been done. 
It is important to remember though 
that there are some folk who live alone 
and have no transport who can get 
overlooked. A phone call, a text or an 
email is so appreciated.
That’s the situation then. 
Lovely things can happen too. One 
lively member arranged with just a 
handful of friends to do something 
special. There is a fishing boat in the 
harbour, maybe two, that offers trips 
out to see those wonderful cruise lin-
ers in our bay. We’ve become used to 
them there, large, majestic and ‘ro-
mantic’ looking. ‘Let’s go see them up 
close’ said our member.
Thus, on a warm, calm, beautiful sum-
mer evening a handful of happy pals 
set off on their ‘voyage’.

We want to help keep people safe 
while allowing businesses to sell fire-
works in a safe and legal way. So, if you 
see firework sellers storing fireworks 
in a way that appears to you to be 
unsafe, or selling to people under 18 
years old, then we’d like to hear about 
that promptly please. You can report it 
to us via the Citizens Advice consumer 
helpline on freephone 0808 223 1133.
If you are a business thinking of selling 
fireworks then further advice on how 
to do that safely can be obtained from 
our website https://www.dorsetcoun-
cil.gov.uk/business-consumers-licenc-
es/licences-and-permits/explosives-
licences/explosives-licence.aspx or 
by calling our business advice line on 
01305 225063.

Weymouth Seafront 
Guy Fawkes event 
cancelled
It is with great disappointment that 
Weymouth Town Council have made 
the decision to cancel this year’s 
Bonfire Night and fireworks display 
event on Weymouth Seafront. This 
is due to the ongoing coronavi-
rus pandemic and the subsequent 
public safety concerns surrounding 
large gatherings.
Weymouth is unfortunately not alone 
in having to cancel their traditional 5th 
of November festivities, with many cit-
ies and towns throughout the country 
having already issued statements can-
celling bonfire and firework events for 
2020.

Weymouth Golf Club 
on Track 
Weymouth Golf Club is currently in-
stalling 1165 metres of durable all 
weather Buggy Path which will sig-
nificantly benefit those with chal-
lenged mobility and players unable 
to carry their clubs. 
This new facility will enable them to 
continue playing when course condi-
tions make the use of buggies, mobil-
ity scooters and power trolleys unten-
able, being a situation most common 
in the winter months. 
Inevitably, the covid-19 restrictions 
have significantly reduced the Club’s 
ability to fully fund the project beyond 
that contributed from the Club’s De-
velopment and Green’s Fund. Fortu-
nately, the Club’s application to Eng-
land Golf Union for a R&A COVID-19 
Support Grant has added £10,000 and 
from Dorset Council Leisure & Sports 

Local news Continued from page 7

Development Fund a further £2,500, 
the total allowing the first 8 of the 
Club’s 18 holes to have the new buggy 
path installed. 
Laid by contractors, 40% of the paths 
are to be tarmac surfaced. The remain-
ing 60%, which will pass through the 
trees lining fairways, has reinforced 
enmeshed plastic and is currently be-
ing laid by the Club’s own Green Staff. 
This project has received the much 
appreciated support of several local 
and County Councillors and The Wey-
mouth & Portland Access Group (local 
charity for the disabled).

Race to Save Beloved 
Barn Owls
Just weeks after moving into its 
showcase Dorset farm, the UK 
wildlife friendly farming charity, 
the Countryside Restoration Trust, 
is facing a desperate race against 
time to rescue its oldest and most 
beloved residents from becoming 
homeless. 

A new roof needs to be literally put 
over their heads before the onset of 
winter if the family of barn owls which 
have bred and nested for over 20 years 
at Bere Marsh Farm in Shillingstone, 
near Blandford Forum, are to be saved 
from being forced out by the elements.
Ever since they settled at Bere Marsh, 
the owls’ home has been in the roof of 
a 100-year-old barn sited amidst the 
meadows and fields of the 92-acre farm.
The Trust is hoping that this will prove 
an effective factor in rapidly raising the 
necessary £30,000 to replace rotten roof 
timbers and re-tile the 100-year-old 
barn in the short period this Autumn be-
tween the owls’ completion of the rear-
ing of their current chicks and the start 
of a new breeding cycle with the onset 
of winter.
Barns owls, one of our most beautiful 
birds of prey, are regularly active in day-
light, particularly on long summer eve-
nings when they need to make frequent 
hunting forays across farmland and 
meadows to feed their voracious chicks. 
Originally, Barn Owls nested in the roofs 
of old barns and hollow trees – hence 
their name. However, recent trends of 
modernising and converting barns into 
rural homes have severely reduced their 
natural habitats and now up to 85% of 
today’s birds live in specially erected 
nest boxes. 
This makes the Barn Owl Barn at Bere 
Marsh Farm even more important to 
save and restore as it shows the iconic 
species in its traditional, natural setting. 

Club’s Professional Dan Carter Road 
testing the new path

‘Can’t tell you what a beautiful evening 
it was, the sun still shining, the sea so 
calm, and oh, so warm.’. She said that 
she had never been out on the sea be-
fore without needing a jacket, yet here 
she was with a sleeveless little top, the 
lightest of breezes, and a gorgeous 
wide sky above, sailing out from the 
harbour into the open sea... perfect.
Upon reaching the ship, a gentleman 
greeted them, she thought it was the 
Captain, he shared with them an ac-
count of life aboard and how things 
were going. Our member found it all 
very interesting, but felt a little upset 
that this beautiful cruise liner was be-
ginning to look a little ‘sad’. ‘She need-
ed a really good clean and a paint job 
to make her beautiful again’. 
Now, known for her delight in all 
things fun, and a love of celebration, 
our member had arranged for an ap-
propriate feast. So, in the rear of their 
fishing vessel, they dined on crab, lob-
ster and yes, what else? Champagne 
of course. A very jolly party was had 
by all. Time then to bid farewell to 
the Captain and his ship and turn for 
home. Maybe shades of Rod Stewart 
and ‘Sailing, We are Sailing...’ drifting 
out across the water. I wonder? What 
a wonderful way to spend a summer 
evening among friends. 
That story is just one of the many that 
I have shared with members, life goes 
on, we’ve found things to do, people 
to know, activities that have broad-
ened our lives, and happenings we 
never dreamed of.
A following on from Sammy the Seal 
are the Weymouth and Portland Dol-
phins. Apparently, young relatives of 
our members, out sailboarding, canoe-
ing, and kite surfing have been joined 
by these gorgeous friendly creatures 
who want to play. Some have allowed 
the lucky lads to stroke them, they’ve 
swum and played together. All of 
these things remind us how beautiful 
is this place in which we are fortunate 
enough to live. 
When all this Covid problem is sorted, 
it will be even more wonderful to get 
back out there and enjoy it all.
Until then, we send love and good 
wishes to all Register readers. Keep 
safe. The. Friendship Club is very much 
alive even though we can’t meet for a 
while yet. Keep smiling.

Dorothy Lawrence
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Architectural Drawings prepared for:
Loft Conversions / Extensions / Alterations

Domestic / Commercial

Contact: Tel/Fax: 01305 821310 
Mobile 0781 8847665

59 Reforne, Portland, Dorset. DT5 2AW
Email: stevenjonesplandesign@btinternet.com

BA Honours in Architecture

01305 826841 / 01305 820993 
Pebble Lane, Chiswell, Portland

PORTLAND JOINERY LTD 
Carpentry & JoineryCarpentry & Joinery

(R J & S Wilson)

www.portlandjoinery.co.uk          E-mail: portlandjoineryltd@hotmail.co.uk

New work - Repairs - Refurbishment - Carpentry - Tiling - Painting 
Decorating - Kitchen and Bathroom Fitting - Building Work

Laminate Floors etc
30 years experience - FREE quotations. Please call

Mark Stanton    01305 815609    07969 919837

5 St Davids Road, WEYMOUTH, DT4 9LR
Tel: (01305) 775307 or 07790 224308

TONY THORPETONY THORPETONY THORPE
Painter and Decorator

Interiors and Exteriors
Decorating

No Job too Small!

Dorset Treeworx

Tel: (01305) 821897  Mob: 07816 584020
Web: www.dorsettreeworx.co.uk      Email: dorsettreeworx@live.co.uk

TREEWORX

DORSET

All aspects of tree and 
hedge work undertaken

• Fully Insured • Free no obligation quotes and estimates

07724286473 / www.jenniejonesplumbing.co.uk

NICK GRAYNICK GRAY

• Gas Servicing
• Installations

• Repairs and Maintenance
• Power Flushing, De-scaling

PLUMBING & HEATING ENGINEER

142 WAKEHAM, 
PORTLAND DT5 1HP

Telephone: 01305 860842
Mobile: 07811 356181

NO CALL-OUT 
CHARGE

Keeping in Touch
For many of us Christmas could be 
very different this year without the 
usual large gatherings of friends 
and family. But it will still be Christ-
mas and we must find other ways 
to celebrate and to remember es-
pecially anyone left on their own or 
facing particular hardship. It will be 
more important than ever to keep in 
touch and send Christmas Greetings 
to those we’re not able to see.
It’s not too early to start your prepara-
tions and we have a range of Christ-
mas cards for you to choose. Our cards 
support Traidcraft Exchange, CAFOD, 
SCIAF and Christian Aid, all interna-
tional aid charities working hard to 
meet the increased demand brought 
about by the coronavirus pandemic. 

This year we also have a selection of 
calendars, all with an international 
theme, which make ideal gifts to put 
in the post. The World in Your Kitchen 
Calendar supports the same four chari-
ties and each month gives a different 
recipe from around the world, includ-
ing ‘peppery potatoes with aubergine’ 
from Indonesia and ‘peanut stew’ from 
Ethiopia. The Women of the World Cal-
endar features 12 inspirational women 
from the worlds of art, film, politics 
and literature. We also have the One 
World Calendar and One World Alma-
nac featuring stunning photos from 
New Internationalist, a co-operative 
dedicated to socially conscious jour-
nalism and publishing.
And don’t forget to make your Ad-
vent Calendars fairtrade this year, we 
have dark and milk chocolate Divine 

calendars as well as the Real Advent 
Calendar which includes a 24 page 
Christmas Story booklet. We even have 
a traditional advent calendar with no 
chocolate and a Christmas Nativity 
scene on the cover!
As we like to do as often as we can, 
we are pleased to announce that we 
have just made donations of £750 
each to support 2 overseas charities 
that we are particularly passionate 
about. I have written about both of 
them in previous articles this year, 
Child Rescue Nepal and Reaching the 
Unreached based in Southern India. If 
you would like to buy your gifts from 
Traidcraft this year we are happy to or-
der for you, you can browse online or 
come in to the shop to pick up a cata-
logue. If you come to the shop you are 
welcome to browse as we have lots of 
beautiful and unusual gifts from sev-
eral other fairtrade suppliers.
We can be contacted through our fa-
cebook page The Bridge Fair Trade 
Shop, by email at thebridgefairtrade@
gmail.com or by telephone on 01305 
772842.
The Bridge Fair Trade Shop, 24 Trinity 
Road, Weymouth, DT4 8TJ
Open Tuesday to Saturday 10.00am – 
4.00pm.

C’Siders - Cancer 
Support Group
C’Siders Cancer Support Group is 
still here for anyone in our area who 
has been affected by cancer- be they 
a patient, partner, carer or friend. 
Although all face to face meetings re-
main on hold at this time, a call to our 

helpline 07430 695462 can put you in 
touch with other members or answer 
any questions you may have. 
We are pleased to say our C’Fit Rehabil-
itation Exercise Classes at the Osprey 
Leisure Centre are running weekly. Full 
details of what’s involved and how to 
join may be found on our website or by 
calling Dawn Haigh at Osprey Leisure 
Centre on 01305 824378.
For the most up to date information 
about the group and future plans, 
please visit our website csiders.org, 
find us on Facebook at www.facebook.
com/csiderswp, e-mail info@csiders.
org or contact us on 07430 695462.

Cycling Without Age 
Weymouth
Cycling Without Age has come to 
Weymouth. This charity started in 
Denmark with the purpose of ena-
bling people with reduced mobility 
to enjoy their community and en-
vironment through the pleasure of 
being on a bike ride. 
A purpose-built trishaw takes two 
passengers on a bike ride, piloted by 
a cyclist who steers a slow enjoyable 
ride around Weymouth, along the Es-
planade or Rodwell trail. If you would 
like a ride, give us a call or contact us. 
Free trishaw rides for people with lim-
ited mobility
07555 416 399
text, phone or email to arrange a ride
www. cyclingwithoutage.org.uk/Wey-
mouth Facebook https://www.face-
book.com/pg/weymouth.cwa Regis-
tered Charity number 1185158.
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Tim West’s View

83 The Esplanade, Weymouth DT4 7AA    01305 782353

Hibernating 
Hedgehogs
Hedgehogs began collecting nest-
ing material and looking for a dry 
safe spot for their hibernation nests 
when autumn suddenly arrived in 
September with a sharp tempera-
ture drop. Compost heaps and bon-
fires are favourite hibernation sites 
but can be hazardous. 
A hedgehog’s response to danger is 
to curl up rather than run away. So if 
you are having a garden bonfire or one 
for Guy Fawkes, please make sure you 
don’t burn a hedgehog. Either build 
and burn on the same day, or move 
the bonfire completely before lighting. 
And take care when turning compost 
heaps to avoid forking through a nest-
ing hog.
Now is the time to look out for autumn 
juveniles. Hoglets weighing under 
450g are too small to have a chance 
of surviving hibernation. If you find 
an underweight hoglet, please con-
tact us to take it in to fatten up and 
over-winter if necessary. Finally, while 
most wildlife will love discarded Hal-
loween pumpkin, please hang it out of 
the reach of hedgehogs. They cannot 
digest plant cellulose so eating pump-
kin will give them diarrhoea just when 
they need to put on weight ready for 
winter. 

Jo Morland, Hedgehog Friendly Port-
land, 01305 860461, 07815 012163.

Zoom your Mini Panto
Most Stage Panto’s have been can-
celled this year. But you can still 
have the fun of a Panto at home!
Get all your family or friends on Zoom 
and have your own Mini Panto!
Zoom is free for groups of up to 100 for 
45 Minutes.
Mini pantos need no rehearsals, no 
line learning, no costumes, last about 
15 minutes, involve 5/7 people and 
there are eight to choose from. They 
are £20 each and ordering is easy.
They are being bought now up and 
down the country.
So don’t miss out on your Christmas 
treat.
Check out the Panto scenes and more 
details on the website.
www.minipantos.com
E: iaincampbellgo@yahoo.co.uk
T: 01305 768446.

West Country author’s 
New Book
Justin Newland is a West Country 
author of historical fantasy. He 
writes speculative fiction – that’s 
history with a supernatural twist. 
He was born in Essex, England, three 
days before the end of 1953. He has 
appeared at literary festivals and regu-
larly gives media interviews. He gives 
author talks and does books signings 
in bookshops.
His latest novel, The Coronation, is set 
during the reign of King Frederick 

Bubbles can pop
I’ve been done for speeding, and as a 
result am a safer driver. For example, 
I deliberately change down a gear for 
speed restrictions. It annoys me when 
others complain about speed cameras 
because they improve safety for all of 
us. The same applies about Covid eti-
quette; it’s there for everybody. Bub-
bles are important but so easily pop.

itv.com

Right now complacency is a real risk, 
especially since our local count is rela-
tively low. Be assured though that at 
least a couple of schools have had to 
reduce numbers because of positive 
Covid tests. One of our relatives has 
it, and his family network is isolating. 
We’ll only beat this thing if we’re per-
sistent, careful, and use belts as well as 
braces.
May I encourage you to invest in a 
smart mobile that can operated NHS 
track & trace; the app works easily, and 
is uncluttered. I also recommend htt-
ps://covid.joinzoe.com/ which assists 
in forecasting positive cases. The two 
are completely separate but can play a 
part in us looking after each other.

https://picjumbo.com/

The devil is described as a roaring lion 
seeking whom he might devour. It’s 
a frightening image which brings to 
mind evil that cannot be seen. There’s 
for more good in our world, but we 
should never be complacent about 
aiming for the best in life, for ourselves 
and for others.

the Great and is a secret history of 
the Great Enlightenment, that seeth-
ing cauldron of ideas that shaped our 
modern world.   
Justin writes secret histories in which 
real events and historical personages 
are guided and motivated by numi-
nous forces, that’s “history with a su-
pernatural twist.”  
Justin’s other books:-
The Genes of Isis is a tale of love, de-
struction and ephemeral power set 
under the skies of Ancient Egypt. A re-
telling of the Biblical story of the flood, 
it reveals the mystery of the genes of 
Isis – or genesis – of mankind. 
The Old Dragon’s Head is a historical 
fantasy and supernatural thriller set 
during the Ming Dynasty and played 
out in the shadows the Great Wall of 
China. It explores the secret history of 
the influences that shaped the begin-
nings of modern times. 
Contact Details:
justin.newland@hotmail.co.uk
www.justinnewland.com

News from St Andrew’s  
School, Preston
This month we have been very busy 
trying to #make a difference! 
Readathon Challenge
This month we are taking part in a 
Read for Good sponsored read, rais-
ing money to buy books and storytell-
ers for critically ill children in hospital 
and books for our school library. The 
sponsored read runs until Monday 
19th October, with all sponsor money 
to be in by Friday 23rd October. Check 
out their website for more information 
https://readforgood.org/ #makeadif-
ference
We would happy to accept any dona-
tions for this cause too! Please contact 
the school office if you would like to 
make donation. office@standrews.
dsat.org.uk

Hair-raising for good
Emily from Stingray Class is going to 
#makeadifference by donating her 
hair to The Little Princess Trust! This 
was something Emily thought of by 
herself, thinking of others and how 
she can help. 
Little Princess Trust have commented 
on Emily’s efforts saying: ‘Thank you 
for letting us know about Emily’s up-
coming hair donation. ‘We can’t wait 
to receive her gorgeous hair very 
soon! Please pass on a big thank you 
to her from all of us at LPT’.
If you feel that you’d like to help her, 
you can donate through her Just Giv-
ing page. https://bit.ly/3iFgEBz Well 
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Having passed another birthday 
recently (a subdued celebration in 
these strange days, as you can well 
imagine) it dawned on me that my 
period in the rank of Mature Senior 
Citizen was coming to an end, and 
hopefully it wouldn’t be long before 
my elevation to the dizzy heights of 
Senior Senior Citizen. 
Those of us Senior Citizens at this exalt-
ed level are of course war babies. Dur-
ing WWII my family lived close to the 
Great West Road, as it was known then. 
Roads were so few that they were given 
romantic names rather than boring 
old numbers like today. But I digress. It 
never dawned on me that the extensive 
bomb site on the other side of this road 
meant that a large German bomb had 
wreaked its devastation less than 400 
yards from our front door. Might even 
have been a V1, also affectionately(?) 
known as a doodlebug. - strange to 
have a pet name for what was in reality 
a huge flying bomb. 
This was a time of rationing of every-
thing, which went on long after the war 
into my formative years. So although 
it must be tough for youngsters today, 
it’s fair to say that it wasn’t all a bed of 
roses for us either. Sitting meditating 
over such matters as pet names with 
a large gin and tonic in hand I recalled 
that in those days people didn’t have 
very many pets! 
For instance, in Hounslow, West Lon-
don there were very few dogs. We had 
Bridie, a Senior Citizen in dog years, a 
Scottie which we had taken in when 
my maternal grandfather could no 
longer manage his farm, But later when 
we moved to the South Wales valleys 
and despite a surprising abundance of 
mountains and open space, dogs, cats, 
budgies, hamsters or whatever else 
where in short supply. Presumably with 
the rationing there wasn’t enough food 
for humans, let alone animals. 
A friend of mine, Dai Jones, had a col-
lie dog which used to roam for miles 
with us as we fought imaginary Ger-
mans and Red Indians, and occasion-
ally fought ourselves through the ferns 
and fields on the hills above my house. 
Dai’s father had a sheep farm and the 
dog – wish I could remember his name 
– was a working dog. He was  a lovely 
gentle collie until instructed to round 
up a flock of sheep, when he became 
all business, responding immediately 
to a series of whistles and shouts. Me, 
Dai and the dog (sadly name unknown) 
had some great times. 
People did of course keep chickens, 
and in some cases, rabbits, but these 
weren’t pets, all being destined for the 
pot eventually, Times were hard. Which 
brings me to my friend Ken up the road 
who, being a little older than me, was 
my hero. He was even a patrol leader 
when I joined the scouts, so you can 
see what an important person he was. 
For a youngster Ken was something of 
an entrepreneur and decided to breed 

rabbits. He did explain to me the pro-
cess involved, and how you had to be 
very careful to keep them apart so you 
were not totally overrun with baby rab-
bits, but at my tender age I didn’t fully 
understand his reasoning. It was to be 
another couple of years or so before the 
process of the birds and bees (and rab-
bits) finally dawned. 
But I digress again. Ken used to sell his 
rabbits at Pontypridd market, for many 
years one of the largest in South Wales. 
His idea was not likely to attract fund-
ing from those in Dragon’s Den and the 
‘business’ didn’t make a lot of money, 
but I enjoyed helping him on Saturdays 
and the profits kept us in Wagon Wheel 
chocolate biscuits (remember them?) 
and crisps. But a major obstacle to the 
business becoming a huge success was 
his mother – sadly his dad hadn’t come 
back from the war, like quite a few of 
my friends’ fathers - who, bless her, 
didn’t really approve of the rabbits and 
absolutely loathed the rats that were at-
tracted by the rabbit food. Sadly after a 
few months she vetoed the enterprise. 
Anyway, I was reminded of Ken and 
his rodent enemies by a recent news 
story about Magawa, a giant African 
pouched rat. The report said ‘giant’ but 
he didn’t look very big to me. Anyway, 
Magawa has been awarded the Peo-
ple’s Dispensary for Sick Animals (PDSA) 
Gold Medal. This is the equivalent of 
someone winning the British George 
Cross for an act of conspicuous courage 
in extreme danger not in the presence 
of the enemy. Magawa has been sniff-
ing out the explosives in landmines in 
Cambodia for about six years now and 
in that time has found nearly 70 land-
mines and bombs. He gets up early in 
the morning to scamper about a mine-
field for about half an hour – which 
would be more than enough for me  – 
and in that time can clear an area about 
the size of a tennis court. This would 
take a human with a mine detector up 
to four days. But I must admit to feel-
ing some concern for Magawa’s safety 
because running around a minefield 
surely cannot be considered a healthy 
occupation. My worries were eased on 
discovering that even though a ‘giant’ 
he still weighs only 2½ lbs (that’s some-
thing in kilos but who cares?) and is 28 
inches (ditto cms) long. This makes him 
small enough and light enough to walk 
over the mines without setting them 
off. So well done to Magawa and the 
humans who trained him for this vital 
work. In rat years Magawa is a Mature 
Senior Citizen, and I am sure that you 
will want to join me in wishing him a 
long and happy retirement after his 
next birthday. He is doing us Senior Citi-
zens proud, still toiling away at the rat 
age of 70 in such important work. I’m 
looking for a volunteer to step in and 
do the job so that he can retire early. 
Any takers?

Wyke Regis Working Men’s ClubWyke Regis Working Men’s Club
56 Portland Road, Wyke Regis

www.wykeworkies.com(CIU affi liated) (CIU affi liated)

Campbells Catering
H&S independently assessed for covid-19 as outstanding.
Huge selection of beers, ciders, lagers, wines, and 

spirits etc, from JUST £2.50 a pint.
Live entertainment returning soon.

     at the ‘Workies’ every Tuesday. 
                 Call Karen Miller on 07484 647558

Darts, skittles, crib, pool and much more catered for 
at WRWMC.

Cash prizes quiz every Tuesday @ 8pm. 
Teams, max of 6 just £1 per player. Free Buff et.

Thrift club every Friday.
Bingo every Wednesday & Sunday evening.
Wedding ceremony license and much more, 

Christenings, Baby Showers etc. etc. 
Three function rooms available for any occasion. 
Sunday £500 jackpot draw, Whisky draw and more.

NEW MEMBERS: Join now for 2021 and get the 
remainder of 2020 completely FREE.

For further information call 
01305 786867 or 07391 358677

Wyke Workies off ering so much more.
All live football, and other sports, on SKY and BT 

shown on our 9 screens
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PERRYFIELDS BODYWORKS
• Vehicle Body Repairs
• Spraying Service
• Accident Repair 
  Specialists

• Grit Blasting

• Hot Zinc Spraying

• Powder Coating

• Industrial Spraying

• Self Drive Diggers and Dumpers

PERRYFIELDS LTD

&&
Easton Lane, Portland 

01305 820447

www.perryfi eldsltd.com

2, 4 and 6 YARD SKIPS
Friendly Service and

Sensible Prices
Also

Grab Lorry Hire
for Earth, Rubble and General 

Rubbish, etc

Telephone:

766900
or
07763 178283

GROUND WORKS & PLANT HIRE
• DIGGER & DUMPER HIRE  WITH OPERATOR

•RESIN DRIVEWAYS •GROUNDWORKS • DRIVEWAYS

•PATHWAYS •PATIOS •LANDSCAPING •FENCING

ROSS - 07971 171420 
DEAN - 07486 350654 

email - cwplant@outlook.com
PORTLAND

DORSET

• Plastering, Tiling • Painting and Decorating • Walls
• Paving and Fencing • Block Paving • Grass Cutting

• CRB Checked • Fully Insured and Reliable
• Free Quotes • No job too small

Call Trevor on 01305 871618 or 07796 458843

Home and 
Garden 

Maintenance
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Feeling 
Better 

Abbigail  Langstone - Wring  
BSc, FETC, MAR.

www.dorsetclinicalreflexology.co.uk 

Health & Beauty

Head Head 
StyleStyle

Opening Times
• Monday Closed
• Tuesday 9.00 - 5.00                 
• Wednesday 9.00 - 5.00
• Thursday 9.00 - 6.00
• Friday 9.00 - 6.00      
• Saturday 8.30 - 1.30

�
�Celebrating 30 years in business

Chalbury Corner, 

Preston, Weymouth

Telephone 01305 834647

Local news

News continued on page 19

Continued from page 13

KAREN 07484 647558
Monday PM and Tuesday AM, 

Portland Methodist church.
Tuesday PM, Wyke Working Men’s Club

LUCY 07884 316063 
Saturday AM, Lanehouse

 
DEBBIE 07986 709671

Monday PM, Preston
Wednesday PM, Littlemoor

TERESA 07854 402259
Tuesday AM, Upwey and Broadway.

Booking is essential as we have limited spaces

Please call for further information

Best Practice
Whilst preparing my notes for teaching 
an advanced CPD reflexology training 
event I revisited a section in which I cover 
Best Practice. I am often asked to clarify 
Evidence Based Practice and Best Practice. 
Whilst these terms are familiar within the 
many and varied areas of health care pro-
vision (and certain areas of business ) not 
all complementary therapists are aware of 
the significance an understanding of these 
terms can bring to personal and practice 
development. The overall aim being to im-
prove patient care. 
Evidence -based practice is the idea that 
occupational practices should be based 
on scientific evidence. This is because it 
aims to provide the most effective care 
that is available, with the aim of improving 
patient outcomes and patients expect to 

receive the most effective care based on 
the best available evidence. A model of 
evidence based practice would contain 
1) the best external evidence, 2) individual 
practitioner’s clinical expertise, 3) patients’ 
preference. There is a growing body of Re-
flexology research that has been carried 
out and published internationally. This re-
search not only identifies the therapeutic 
and beneficial effects of reflexology but 
continues to substantiate the safety and 
efficacy of the therapy. It also provides 
evidence of patients choosing reflexology.
Best practice represents quality care that 
is seen to be optimal based on a current 
standard or point of view. Described as a 
method or technique that has been gen-
erally accepted as superior to any alter-
natives because it produces results that 
are superior to those achieved by other 
means or because it has become a stan-
dard way of doing things. It can be seen 
as being more than practice based on evi-
dence and specific best practices are sig-
nificant because they serve to offer solu-
tions to identified problems and/or needs. 
New advanced techniques that are linked 

to specialist areas of expertise in Reflexol-
ogy are being introduced into standard 
practice via accredited CPD training.
My Clinical Reflexology model of best 
practice has been designed to support 
qualified reflexologists working in clini-
cal settings ( NHS) and in private practice. 
It includes guidance on CPD training and 
robust assessment procedures that com-
ply with governance standards. Including 
performing up-to-date and continual risk 
assessments of individuals and environ-
ments and accurate record keeping ensur-
ing data protection. Not all reflexologists 
are self- employed or will work in clinical 
settings. Some work in Health spa’s/beau-
ty salons, some from home and some are 
mobile. 
Professional Clinical Reflexology PCR- The 
Langstone-Wring Method® training ( AoR, 
CThA and FHT accredited) Supporting 
Cancer Patients from Diagnosis through 
Treatment and Beyond is an evidenced 
based technique of an advanced Method® 
of reflexology developed over five years 
and from delivery of over 5,000 clinical re-
flexology treatments to cancer patients at-
tending Dorchester County Hospital. Data 
collected via clinical audit, patient survey’s 
and staff engagement events support 
Best Practice to ensure patients receive the 

highest standard of care. 
Professional Clinical Reflexologists are de-
fined by their qualifications, experience 
and by working in clinical environments 
such as a GP’s surgery, NHS hospital or 
hospice. They are required to hold mem-
bership of a recognised governing body 
and hold current public liability insurance. 
Provide evidence of specialist training, 
experience and skills, undergo CRB (DBS) 
enhanced disclosure checks and attend 
mandatory NHS training and be granted 
an Honorary NHS contract. ( all therapists 
are required to hold current membership 
of a governing body and public liability in-
surance in order to practice ) You can find 
PCR trained reflexologists in your area on 
my website.
2021 PCR Training dates can be found on 
my website
Contact Tel 01305 784986. abigailwring@
btinternet.com www.dorsetclinicalreflex-
ology.co.uk Abbigail is fully qualified, in-
sured and DBS checked with 30 years pro-
fessional experience specialising in Clinical 
Reflexology, Allergy Testing, Nutrition and 
Counselling. Author of ‘Holistic Health Tips’ 
available from Buena Vista Gypsy Lane 
Weymouth Dorset DT4 0BZ. £9.00. inc p&p

done Emily! 

Thank you to everyone who makes a 
difference to us too…
A huge thank you to the PTA for our 
new trim trail for the playground. This 
has really made a difference to our 
playtimes and is also used by our ex-
tended schools. 

Trim Trail report by Jack Spokes 
When my dad told me about the trim 
trail during lockdown I was very ex-
cited. Now we have the trim trail and 
everyone loves it! After speaking to 
my friends they said the playground 
used to be really boring but now there 
is something new to do. I have found 
that everyone loves it, especially the 
middle bit because it has logs that are 
connected by a green rope running 
through the middle. We can play on it 
at play times and during after school 
club. It is amazingly fun and it’s like 
you’re swinging on vines in a jungle. I 
love it like everyone else.

Amazon Wishlist 

Continued from page 11

We will soon be making our wish list 
available once again. If you would like 
to support the school by purchasing a 
specific item, then we would be very 
grateful! 

Amazon Smile 
Our PTA are a charity on Amazon and 
registered with amazon smile. If you 
do purchase from amazon, just go 
through amazon smile, choose us as 
your chosen charity and the school 
will benefit from your purchases with 
a donation from Amazon! www.smile.
amazon.co.uk 

Early Years Area 
We are very excited that we now have 
plans set out, and our new Early Years 
outdoor learning space will soon be 
underway. Mr Spokes, our Early Years 
Lead and his team have been able to 
be part of the planning stage and can’t 
wait for the exciting work to start! 

Mulberry Bush 
Mulberry Bush Pre-School were glad to 
welcome back all of their children this 

term. It’s been lovely to see their im-
aginations and friendships blossom-
ing now they are together. We have a 
few spaces left for this academic year 
and are already taking applications 
for September 2021. To find out more 
about us please visit our class page at 
www.standrews.dsat.org.uk
Don’t forget, you can keep up to date 
with what’s happening at St Andrew’s 

via our website www.standrewswey.
dsat.org.uk, or our social media pages 
facebook https://www.facebook.com/
standrewswey/ 
or twitter @StAndrewsWeyPri
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100590

Tel: 01305 783228
Mobile: 07786734531

R Phelps
Plumbing & Heating

Gas Services and Repairs
Landlord’s Gas Safety Certifi cates

Installation of Unvented Domestic Hot 
Water Systems

BPEC Trained for Solar Heating Installations
Energy Effi ciency Trained

Power Flushes
Plus all other aspects of plumbing

Manning’s Electrical Services
Re-wires, partial re-wires, faultfi nding, Fuse board changes.

Internal and external lighting.

And all other aspects of Domestic Electrical Installations.
Test and Inspection.

No call out charge and no job too small
Call now for a free estimate call Tom:

Tel: 01305 820946   Mobile: 07977181463

Your local officers are:

Contact Us
Dorset Police: 101
Please only use the number 
above for non-emergency calls.  
If a crime is in progress or life is in dan-
ger, please dial 999.

Crimestoppers: 0800 555 111

Follow Us
Twitter: @WeyPortPolice
Facebook:  
Weymouth & Portland Police

Community Messaging Service
Dorset Police would like to encourage 
as many people as possible to sign 
up to our new community messaging 
system, Dorset Alert. You can print the 
forms directly from the Dorset Alert 
website, or ring us for an application 
form.

Sgt 2162
Sam Goom

PC 2456
Jane Bayliss

PCSO 6875
Kelly Heath

PCSO 6488
Matt Barton

THE MONUMENTAL MASONS
ESTABLISHED 1876

Website:- www.stonesmasonry.co.uk

Established over 140 years
For new memorials request our colour brochure

Additional inscriptions and renovation work our speciality

Home visits by appointment

We take pride in providing a personal service offering 
the highest quality craftsmanship.

Newstead Road, Westham,
Weymouth, DT4 0DU

Tel: 01305 784556

Email us: Weymouth@stonesmasonry.co.uk

Wyke Regis Neighbourhood Policing Team
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Repair, adjust, or replacement service
24/7 Emergency entry or exit UPVC or 
Wooden doors
Bureaus, Cabinets, Storage boxes
Lock upgrades to Police recommended 
Insurance approved standards
Additional Security for Garages, Gates, 
Patios, French doors or windows
Code locks, key safes, safes, door furniture supplied 
and fi tted.

 Locksmith
UPVC multipoint& Wooden Door Specialist 

Paul Parrott Locksmith  Independent  Professional

 Call Paul on 07709 545701
www.parrottlocks.co.uk   paul@parrottlocks.co.uk 

www.battens.co.uk 
Of� ces in Dorchester, Yeovil, Sherborne, Castle Cary, 

Wareham, Bath, London

As employers will know, 
the current Coronavirus 
Job Retention Scheme will 
end on 31 October 2020. 
Many employers have had 
to consider whether they 
can continue to retain staff 
after furlough or if they 
need to make changes or 
redundancies due to the 
impact of the pandemic.

Whilst this year has been 
“different” (to say the least) 
what remains the same are 
the employment law basics 
– including the requirement 

for fair & proper process and reasonable decisions by an 
employer.

If redundancies are envisaged, or changes to contract 
terms required (including hours, salary, duties etc.) proper, 
meaningful consultation with staff is a must.   This begins with 
demonstrating the business need for the changes/reductions 
and having individual, and sometimes collective, consultation 
with employees.  

If the business is able to continue to employ those who have 
been furloughed until 1 February 2021 they can potentially 
claim a Retention Bonus of £1,000 per employee.  The 
employee must have earnt an average of £520 per month 
between 1 November 2020 and 31 January 2021 and must not 
be under notice.   

On 24 September, the Chancellor announced further support 
for employers in the form of the Job Support Scheme.  The 
scheme aims to support “viable” jobs from 1 November 2020.  
Employees must work at least 33% of their normal hours.  Of 
the remaining hours, the government will contribute a third 
of their salary (up to £697.92), the Employer pays a third and 
the Employee accepts a reduction of a third.  As with the job 
retention scheme, the employer and employee have to agree to 
this change and that agreement must be con� rmed in writing 
and be available to HMRC on request. 

The Job Support Scheme is available for all employees, not 
just those who were previously furloughed.  However, an 
employee cannot be made redundant or be under notice of 
redundancy whilst their employer is claiming it.  A factsheet is 
available at www.gov.uk with further guidance to be published 
in due course.  

It’s clear the situation the world � nds itself in is not going to 
change in the immediate future and it will continue to impact 
employers and employees.

For more information or advice on the above or any other 
employment & HR matters, please contact a member of Battens 
Employment Team, Dawn Gallie dawn.gallie@battens.co.uk 
01935 846233 or Katy Ponsford katy.ponsford@battens.co.uk 
01935 846272.

The end of Furlough - so what now? 
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www.ridgewaychurches.org.uk
† Holy Trinity, Bincombe;  † St Nicholas, Broadwey;  † St Nicholas, 

Buckland Ripers; † St Francis, Littlemoor;  † St Osmund, Osmington;  
† St Andrew, Preston;  † St Laurence, Upwey.

Serving Bincombe, Broadwey, Buckland Ripers, Littlemoor, Nottington, Osmington, 
Overcombe, Preston, Poxwell, Ringstead, Sutton Poyntz, & Upwey

Worship and information is available at 

www.westridgewaychurches.co.uk/

Normal Sunday worship in church buildings [masks must be worn, 
and QR scanned by compatible mobiles]

 8.30am St Osmund, Osmington Said Holy Communion
  Holy Trinity, Bincombe Said Holy Communion
 9.30am St Andrew, Preston  Said Holy Communion
  St Nicholas, Broadwey Said Holy Communion
 10.00am St Francis, Littlemoor Lay led worship
 11.00am St Laurence, Upwey Said Holy Communion
 4.00pm St Nicholas, Buckland Ripers Said Holy Communion

Worship by candlelight 7.30pm every Wednesday at St Andrew, Preston

Who’s Who
Team Rector  Canon Tim West (normal rest day: Thu) The Rectory, The Weir, Pres-
ton, Weymouth, DT3 6BX (01305) 833142 weymouth.ridgeway.rector@gmail.
com   www.facebook.com/canon.tim.west
For St Andrew, Preston; or St Osmund, Osmington  please contact Admin-
istrator  Shirley Mitchell 4 Chur  ch Rd., Preston, Weymouth, DT3 6BU (01305) 
837147 or weymouth.ridgeway.team.office@gmail.com
Team Vicar for St Francis  vacancy.  Please contact Churchwardens: Graham 
Field (01305) 832532, OR Hilary Wareham 07816 448988
Team Vicar for Holy Trinity, Bincombe; St Laurence, Upwey; St Nicholas, 
Broadwey; St Nicholas, Buckland Ripers  Rev’d Philip Elliott (normal rest day: 
Mon) The Vicarage, 526 Littlemoor Rd., Weymouth, DT3 5PA (01305) 459971 wey-
mouth.west.ridgeway.vicar@gmail.com
Retired Clergy  Rev’d Ada Whittock, 79 Clearmount Rd., Weymouth, DT4 9LE 
(01305) 788045

S¶ACES to grow in faith
Mon 4.00pm Home group [fortnightly] at 58 Sutton Rd. 07988 163121
Tue 10.00am Ridgeway Bible Study Group [fortnightly] Preston (01305)  

   834604
 6.30pm Home Churches [weekly], Littlemoor (01305) 835921
Wed 7.30pm Home group [1st, 3rd] at St Francis, Littlemoor (01305)  

   833242
  Home group [fortnightly] co-ordinated by Jackie   
  Meadows 07591 851075 

If you see something of concern, say something
Church noticeboards and www.ridgeway.org.uk give details of who to contact. 
Each Church has a Parish Safeguarding Officer, and publishes their policy.

Community Angels  (01305) 834866  standrewsangels@hotmail.co.uk

Hall booking secretaries
Frank Reynolds Community Centre, Broadwey: David Moth (01305) 812218
Mission Hall, Sutton Poyntz: Maureen Morris (01305) 835533
Osmington Village Hall: 07521 966252 bookingsecretary@gmail.com
Preston Village Hall: Julie Witt (01305) 834232
Scutt Hall, Preston: Betty Hennessy (01305) 833614
St Andrew’s Church Rooms, Preston: (01305) 837147 sachurchrooms4@gmail.
com
St Francis’ Community Room, Littlemoor: Anne Field, (01305) 832532 anne_
field@talk21.com
Upwey and Broadwey Memorial Hall: Jonathan Harwood (01305) 814940
Upwey Old School: Phil Cooke (01305) 812665.

News and ViewsThe Ridgeway Churches
Harvest October, and Remembrance November are how we are celebrat-
ing important moments under Covid. Decorations are different and quirky. St 
Andrew, Preston and St Osmund, Osmington are open during Sundays and 
Wednesdays, so do pop in for some quiet. Giving thanks for peace, at such huge 
cost to life, is always a privilege. This picture shows harvest and remembrance 
around the font, a symbol of new life. Thanks decorators!

Team Rector designate interview takes place this month. The panel includes 
three churchwardens representing western, central, and eastern Churches. Do 
pray for all involved.

Worship by candlelight has restarted 7.30pm every Wednesday evening at St 
Andrew. It’s available to all in the Ridgeway Team, and has a gentle healing na-
ture. In order to make this possible Canon Tim’s normal day of rest is now Friday.

Covid etiquette has tightened, and 
that might be a healthy challenge to 
complacency. Rightly we want the 
new norm to become a background 
routine, so we can live lives as full as 
possible. However guidance is con-
stantly evolving, and we are grateful to 
all who revise risk assessments, share 
clear guidance, and do it all with a 
smile!

Access points are restricted to a maximum of 6 wearing masks, and they 
should not interact with any other six. Scanning the QR code is strongly encour-
aged. That way we maximise safety for everyone.

New CD from Local 
Record Company
Nick Capaldi – Tatty Hally 
and the Lost Magic

Following on from last year’s self-
produced, ‘Neon Heart’ album 
(which earned five stars from RNR 
magazine), Nick Capaldi has pro-
duced another treasure chest full 
of melodic songs that will capture 
your imagination.
There is a lot more to this album 
though. Musicians who worked 
closely with Nick on the recording 
commented on how Nick’s influ-
ences and subject matter has greatly 
expanded, bring something differ-
ent and (often) surprising.
From the opening 80s heavy metal 
ripper ‘I’m Gonna Rock, I’m Gonna 
Roll’ to the gentle folk tales of Nicks 
favourite southern England villages, 
to the riff laden rock tracks celebrat-
ing what music really means to us, 
you will find the twists and turns of 
this album infectious.
It makes you wonder just where Nick 
will go from here. But while we con-

template that, immerse yourself in the 
new music, all self-produced and re-
leased through his own Grinning Dog 
Records label.
In February 2020 The Akademia Music 
Awards awarded Nick; The Best Rock 
Song for ‘In My Shoes’ 
Nick’s debut single hit the Amazon 
Hot New Release list within a week of 
release and stayed in the Top 20 Best 
Selling New Release list for five weeks
Nick has previously played on Bob Har-
ris and Gaby Roslin’s radio shows
If you are interested in buying this fan-
tastic new CD or Vinyl or for any further 
information, contact Amy McGowan at 
Grinning Dog Records on 
Tel: 01305 542018 OR email: info@grin-
ningdogrecords.com
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Continued from page 15

Local news Continued from page 15

Your councillor update
Weymouth Town Council ( Wyke Re-
gis) and Dorset Council ( Rodwell 
and Wyke Regis) :- 
I will start this report with a farewell to Hon 
Alderman Andy Hutchings, who many of 
you will know and remember. Andy died 
suddenly on 11th September. Andy was 
very much a Weymouth boy, brought up 
in Westham and after school working at 
the Dockyard on Portland. Andy became 
a councillor in 1983, he was never inter-
ested in being Mayor or in chairing com-
mittees. Andy cared about Weymouth 
and about it’s residents. He worked tire-
lessly for our community, always with a 
smile and a joke, a great sense of humour 
and with a great humanity. He was an 
experienced councillor when I was first 
elected and I am deeply grateful to him 
for his guidance and advice and for his 
support and friendship. I and everyone 
who knew him will miss him. 
RIP. 
Cllr Lucy Hamilton and I have experienced 
a huge increase in work load since March. 
If it is taking a little longer that usual for 
us to reply to your messages please be 
patient we will respond. ( I know that Cllr 
Mark Tewkesbury and Cllr Anne Weaving 
have experienced the same upsurge in 
ward work in Littlemoor). 
One of the knock on effects of working 
from home is that we are all very much 
more aware of our surroundings. The 
prohibition on travelling has meant that 
people have discovered the lovely little 
beaches and country walks on our door-
step here in Wyke but a short drive for 
them from other parts of the Borough. 
The result, congestion on our roads and 
parking in small streets. None of us would 
want to deny others the pleasure of walk-
ing the Fleet, or rock pooling at Small-
mouth and Hamm Beach, we are so bless-
ed to live where we do. Lucy and I are cur-
rent dealing with a number of requests 
for double yellow lines, resident parking 
permits and other parking and traffic re-
lated issues. There are limited solutions to 
this problem and most methods are not 
appropriate. So if you recognise yourself 
in this please try to park with greater con-
sideration, not block our drives or impede 
access for emergency vehicles. And at the 
end of the day, please take your rubbish 
home with you so that we can all enjoy 
our beautiful environment. 
New, larger bins have been placed on 
the Rodwell Trail and these have caused 
some concern to residents. Unlike the 
smaller bins which contained a black 
bin liner these larger bins have a heavy 
wheelie bin inside which needs to be 
pushed to a larger collection truck where 
it can be mechanically lifted and emptied. 
This has required the bins to be relocated 
to an area where it can be easily accessed 
by the truck and easily pushed by the 
refuse operator, no steps, steep slopes 
etc. I know many people hate the new 
locations, but the smaller bins were inad-
equate, it is an almost insoluble dilemma. 
Do bigger bins encourage more rubbish? 
Lucy and I will continue to monitor this. 
At the time of writing the County of 
Dorset remains among the lowest for re-
ported cases of Covid 19. We should not 
be complacent, we have had recent re-

ports of infection in some of our schools 
and some hospitalisations among the 
general public. Our death rate remains 
low. Unless it really is impossible for you 
to do so please wear a mask, 2 metres is 
the distance you 
should keep from people not in your own 
household. We are being told that the rise 
in infection is caused by increased and 
visits to pubs, restaurants and cafes, and 
people behaving irresponsibly. This may 
be so but in these establishments track-
ing details are being taken, no-one tracks 
us when we visit the supermarket and 
behaviour there is very casual. The earlier 
one way systems seem no longer to be 
enforced and numbers often seem high. 
But we are each responsible for ourselves, 
in order to stay safe observe distance, 
wear a mask, wash your hands frequently 
or use a sanitising gel and help keep the 
number of cases in Dorset as low as we 
can
As I reported last month, the situation on 
Sandfoot Beach is ongoing but I know 
that Cllrs Heatley and Sutton are continu-
ing to monitor that and the unstable land 
site on Old Castle Road. 
Agreement ( permission was not re-
quired) for a 5G mast at Manor Road 
roundabout was given by Dorset Council 
in Octobers planning meeting. This will 
replace one of the masts already on this 
site. I know this is controversial, there is no 
evidence that 5G is harmful but of course 
it is impossible to provide long-term evi-
dence on innovative systems. With poor 
road and rail connections to Weymouth 
and Portland it is vital for our economic 
growth that we take advantage of new 
technology to promote the businesses 
we need. 
Despite being predominantly on-line this 
year, as always the consultation on Dog 
Control Orders had a huge response. It 
has been decided that the permitted 
area for dogs should be moved from the 
sandy area next to the Pavilion to the 
pebbles between the Clock and the Pier 
Bandstand. Whilst I think many families 
with children scared of dogs will wel-
come this move I suspect it won’t be uni-
versally popular with families. The times 
for restrictions will also revert to the old 
dates. Dogs should be kept on leads on 
the Rodwell Trail, another measure that 
will have a mixed response. 
Other matters for consultation that are 
ongoing are the Dorset Council Harbours 
Strategy and Dorset Council Local Plan, 
do go on-line to take part in these. 
I have attended one meeting of the Cor-
porate Parenting Board since my last 
report with one more and a number of 
informal meetings and briefing sessions 
scheduled in the coming month. It is a 
huge and complex subject. DC Children’s 
service has just received a visit from Of-
sted, having received some bruising re-
ports in the old Dorset County Council 
days I am pleased to find that there are 
marked changes and DC have been con-
gratulated for the improvements made 
and planned. We have a great work force, 
committed to the care of the children of 
Dorset. 
Whilst funding for Adult and Children’s 
Social Services is and always will be chal-
lenging there is a real commitment to 
these two with some imaginative and ex-

Pennsylvania Castle Estate
are recruiting

We are recruiting the following roles 
to join the team now:

Cleaners
Maintenance & Grounds

Maintenance & Grounds Co-ordinator
View all job descriptions at

www.thepennestate.co.uk/join-the-team
and submit your CV with a covering letter to 

of� ce@the pennestate.co.uk

citing plans for continued improvements. 
Many homeless people who were placed 
in hotels in Weymouth during the lock-
down have now been moved on, some 
towards the east of the County and some 
to the former Youth Hostel building on 
Portland. In my role with Portland food 
bank I have had an opportunity to meet 
and talk with many of these men. Almost 
all are immensely grateful for the inter-
vention of the Council and are taking ad-
vantage of the offers of help and support 
for rehabilitation. 
Portland food bank continues to be very 
busy and I don’t see any sign of that re-
ducing just yet. I continue to pursue grant 
funding as we still find we have to buy in 
basic food items. We always produce spe-
cial Christmas Food Parcels for our clients 
so are starting to collect these items now 
as well. 
The hugely successful food distribution 
run by Cllr Louie O’Leary during lock-
down has now closed, I know the people 
of Littlemoor and surrounding areas were 
very appreciative. The well established 
Weymouth foodbank is working with Lit-
tlemoor, Lanehouse and Westham creat-
ing a service to cover all the Borough, so 
do keep an eye on these developments 
and help if you are able. The great be-
friending service that was developed via 
Refresh during lock-down is also continu-
ing. Loneliness and isolation continues to 
be a problem for some of our residents, 
both young and old, a friendly voice on 
the phone once a week can make an 
enormous difference to mental health.
I was pleased to chair a Zoom AGM for the 
Weymouth and Portland District Scouts 
this week. This had been much delayed. 
Throughout lock-down and beyond our 
scout leaders have retained contact with 
Beavers, Cubs and Scouts, devising enter-
tainment and occupations for them via 
Zoom and outside once that was permit-
ted. I applaud them, this has been such 
a steep learning curve for us and they 
have been terrific. There is a keen inter-
est to re-establish scouting in Littlemoor. 
We have a waiting list of young people 
wanting to join sadly we have the usual 
problem of not enough adult volunteers. 
Were you a scout? Do you miss it? Do you 
have a few hours to spare? If you would 
like to discuss the possibilities please get 

in touch. Not just hands on, the group will 
need a treasurer and a secretary as well as 
a chairman. 
Microsoft Team briefings and meetings 
with Dorset Council colleagues continue 
as do Zoom meetings for Weymouth 
Town Council. Do watch out for these and 
log on if you are interested.
For anyone who missed the message last 
month sadly the Wyke Christmas Street 
Fayre cannot take place this year. It will 
be too difficult to control numbers at-
tending and to maintain physical distanc-
ing. Please see the note elsewhere in this 
magazine. 
I am aware that not all the ward receives 
the Register but it is also available on-line 
so please tell anyone who asks. Please 
remember; I am very busy and don’t al-
ways pick up messages on facebook so 
if you have an urgent issue phone 07850 
060947, leave a message if you don’t get 
an answer or email me at cllrkate.whel-
ler@dorsetcouncil.gov.uk

Wyke Christmas Street 
Fayre 
As announced in last months issue 
there will be no Wyke Christmas Street 
Fayre this year. 
The fayre was established in 2009 for two 
reasons – to raise much needed funds 
for renovation to The Memorial Hall and 
to enable old friends, particularly old 
Wykeites, to meet up and share memo-
ries. In these days of Coronavirus isolation 
is a huge problem and seeing friends is so 
important but very difficult. 
Who knows what the situation will be 
by Sunday 6th December or what Gov-
ernment guidelines will be in place for 
Dorset? If we are able let’s consider safely 
meeting our neighbours outside in our 
streets. Keep a safe distance - 2 metres, 
wear a mask if necessary, but just as when 
we all met to clap on a Thursday night 
back in the early part of the pandemic 
give your neighbour a wave, shout out 
an Hello, and maybe a toast to a safe and 
happy 2021. And the street fayre will be 
back on the first Sunday of December 
2021. kate_wheller@live.co.uk 01305 
839747.
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ABBOTT & REES FUNERAL DIRECTORS
247 Abbotsbury Road, Weymouth, Dorset, DT4 0LY    

Tel: 01305 766711   Email: info@abbottandrees.co.uk   www.abbottandrees.co.uk

At times of bereavement families fi nd themselves having to 
make unfamiliar decisions and arrangements.
Stephen Rees and the staff at Abbott & Rees Funeral 
Directors provide an effi cient, dignifi ed and 
sympathetic service to assist you through 
this diffi cult time. 
We are here to help you!

TRADITIONAL 
CREMATION
FROM £2,692

UNATTENDED 
CREMATION 
FROM £1,796

TREE SURGERYLTDLTD
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Local, Friendly, Family Run Business
Main Dealer Service at the fraction of the price - Please ask for details

SALES & REPAIRS

MOT STATION NOW OPEN 

Tel/Fax 01305 820835
Unit 2, Tradecroft Industrial Estate, Portland, DT5 2LN

www.peterbowergarage.co.uk
Email: peterbowergarage@yahoo.co.uk

CAR SALES
We have a great stock of cars for sale to suit all budgets and lifestyles

Courtesy Car 

Available
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Friends of 106
Good news
Exams boards are now issuing cer-
tificates so anyone waiting for a cer-
tificate will hear from us soon.
 
Courses: Maths English and ICT
Don’t forget with the effects of the 
COVID resulting in higher unemploy-
ment anyone with L2 qualifications in 
English, maths and ICT stands a bet-
ter chance when applying for jobs. It 
also gives you a wider choice of jobs 
you can apply for. We can help if you 
haven’t got these qualifications!
We are enrolling now for courses start-
ing in November!
Look forward to seeing you soon.

Julie Ellis - 106 Manager
 
Did you know over 150 students 
passed exams with us last year? Here 
are what some of them have gone on 
to...
 
Well done Jane!
We were so pleased to receive a call 
from Jane who told us that she was 
now studying maths at degree level – 
wow! She talked about how Liz (the tu-
tor) made the functional maths ‘so en-
joyable’ and that ‘she taught me loads.’ 
This inspired her to continue with her 
studies and she is now doing an Open 
University maths degree – even better 
it’s free! And she’s not trapped in a hall 
of residence either! Way to go Jane, we 
are so proud of you!
In addition, Cheryl has now secured a 
longed for admin role, after updating 
her IT skills here with us while Claire 
has joined our team, literally, working 
as a learning support assistant at the 
college – she was only able to apply for 
this job after passing her English and 
maths qualifications here with us – as 
previously mentioned by Julie, they 
are generally a requirement for nearly 
all roles with big employers these days. 
Also not forgetting Victoria, who, after 
keeping us all supplied working in re-
tail throughout the lockdown, has now 
got a new job in hospitality – we wish 
all of you the best with your new ca-
reers!

Upcoming courses
English: regular starts throughout the 
year
• Wednesday or Thursday mornings 
9.45 -12.15pm
• Wednesday & Friday mornings 9.30-
12.30pm
 
Maths: regular starts throughout the 
year
• Monday & Thursday mornings 9.30 
–12.30pm
• Monday afternoons 1-3.30pm
• Wednesday evenings 5.30-8pm
 
ICT: regular starts throughout the year
• Tuesdays 9.30-2.30pm
• Wednesday & Thursday afternoons 
1-3.30pm
• Wednesday evenings 5.30-8pm
 
Related to courses, another student 

to congratulate is Ben! One of our first 
exam passes of this academic year and 
a trail blazer for us! We are now pilot-
ing online/flexi study for maths along 
with our longstanding ICT and English 
provision and Ben was our guinea pig. 
He needed to evidence level 2 maths 
skills to join the police as he had lost 
his GCSE certificate. Within four weeks 
of hard study, he had sat and subse-
quently passed, the exam. He said the 
online learning materials were really 
easy to follow and the flexibility really 
suited him. We wish him well with his 
future career!
 
Absence from class
Please do phone in if you can’t attend 
for any reason. We have a duty of care 
now with Covid to keep all our stu-
dents and staff safe. You can help with 
this by reporting your absence reason, 
we need to know it’s hopefully NOT 
Covid, but to instigate track and trace 
if it is. Your co-operation is appreci-
ated.
 
The job market
Although it is clearly a tough time 
now, there are still surprising statistics 
coming out. A recent advert for full 
time, (albeit fixed term to December) 
cleaners working day or nights at the 
college, attracted only 3 candidates! 
While short term work may put people 
off, it is very likely that all cleaning 
contract roles will be extended while 
we still have covid. So in case you’re 
interested, the roles are re-advertised 
now with a closing date of 2 October. 
Never let applications forms put you 
off – our staff here can help if that’s an 
issue for you.

Wage Jargon?  What does it all 
mean?
The National Minimum Wage is the 
minimum pay per hour to which most 
workers aged 16-24 are entitled.
The National Living Wage is the legally 
binding hourly rate for workers aged 
25 and over. It is set at £8.72 currently 
and is reviewed every year just like the 
National Minimum Wage.
However, if you can get it, you really 
want to be paid the ‘Real Living Wage.’ 
Based on the cost of living, it is volun-
tarily paid by over 6,000 UK employers 
who believe a hard day’s work de-
serves a fair day’s pay. Good for them!
Also, be aware, if you’re under 25, some 
employers pay the NLW to all employ-
ees, regardless of age for example the 
Whitbread brand. So if you’re under 25 
and working in hospitality, it pays to 
be choosy with your employer!
 
Jobs available now:
• Looking for admin roles? Make sure 
you check the Council and NHS web-
site which usually has a good selec-
tion.
• NHS also has: equipment library tech-
nician, as and when pharmacy driver, 
chefs and catering assistant roles, 
most closes 8/10. Remember as and 
when is a great way to get your foot in 
the door and often leads to more per-
manent roles.

• We hope you enjoy our newsletter! 
Want more information about any-
thing in it? Want to contribute or get 
in touch? Please email job_club@wey-
mouth.ac.uk

Want to upskill in a vocational area?
Check out DTA range of free online 
courses ranging from creating a busi-
ness start up to Mental health first aid, 
see the website for full details
https://www.weymouth.ac.uk/em-
ployerservices/dorset-training-acade-
my/free-online-courses/
 
Ever wondered if you were dyslexic?
Watch The Write Offs if you can, on ITV 
catch up. What an inspiring bunch of 
people! Very moving to see people’s 
struggles with reading and writing 
and inspirational to see how they im-
proved! Again demonstrating, you’re 
never too old to learn, regardless of 
your obstacles!

Don’t forget employers look for skills 
in Microsoft applications, Word, Excel 
& PowerPoint – so consider updating 
your skills and gaining a Functional 
Skills ICT qualification here with us at 
106!

Visual Arts from Susan 
R Hughes
It’s really nice to have some drawing 
to look forward to and thank you for 
keeping it going in these difficult 
times
As things cool down, the days get 
shorter and I notice the colours be-
come more dramatic, the mists cling 
and millions of spiders webs become 
bejewelled it feels essential at times 
stuck indoors to have things to look 
forward to over the coming winter pe-
riod. It’s a great time of year to develop 
a new skill or return to an existing one. 
So why not undertake some drawing? 
Especially as it has at least TEN health 
benefits
Amongst these are improved creativ-
ity, aids problem solving and critical 
thinking, is emotionally restorative 
and relieves stress, develops positive 
emotions, increases emotional intel-
ligence, improves our senses and mo-
bility, and makes us more observant 
and appreciative of the world around 
us. All of which should not be over-
looked at this challenging time
Unfortunately, many people feel they 
need to have natural ability to be able 
to undertake any drawing, but the 
benefits listed above mean that it is 
worth doing at any level. You certainly 
DO NOT need to be an artist to prac-
tice drawing
Drawing and generally being creative 
and the process of play are as empow-
ering as reading or writing, and just 
like reading and writing we need to 
practice are skills in order to improve 
and enjoy the process more fully. 
Many have experienced a critical reac-
tion to drawing which has put them off 
but how would we react to criticism of 
our reading or writing?
The best thing of all is that drawing is a 
solitary process - a mindful one - even 
within a group, but you’ll never look 
lonely or sad whilst drawing. Instead 

Local news Continued from page 19
you will be doing something that is 
rewarding both physically and men-
tally and taking on something others 
would love to be able to do
So with these thoughts in mind why 
not join us this autumn? I am sure you 
will find something suitable in the 
class list below. Please note all sessions 
are suitable for all abilities including 
the enthusiastic beginner:-
Classes by Webinar:  
Portrait Projects webinar (every first 
Wednesday in the month 2-4.30pm). 
Starting on October 7th, then Novem-
ber 4th and December 2nd 
Classes by Venue (includng sanitiser, 
masks and socially distanced work ar-
eas with good ventilation):
Weymouth Life Drawing new start 
date is October 29th November 26th 
and January 28th at the Centenary 
club (last Thursday in the month 10am 
till 12.30)
Art on Saturday sessions will have a 
temporary venue at the Centenary 
Club and start on November 14th, De-
cember 12th, January 16th, February 
13th. The first session is a free catch-up 
for everyone who missed out during 
lockdown, but if you would like to join 
in and weren’t part of the pre-lock-
down group you would be welcome 
to take part. 
The Christmas Painting/Drawing Day 
is planned for Wednesday 16th De-
cember 10am till 3.30 @ only £38
All classes run for three sessions @ the 
amazing price of £45 or £20 individu-
ally. However, number are strictly lim-
ited for social distancing purposes so 
please book in advance to avoid disap-
pointment
For further details please visit www.
susanrhughes.co.uk or email info@su-
sanrhughes.co.uk or susanrhughes@
gmail.com

New SafeWise school 
membership aims for 
top marks 
An innovative new national mem-
bership for primary schools launch-
es this week by Dorset-based skills 
for life charity SafeWise. 
The membership delivers virtual ex-
periences of the SafeWise learning 
village along with curriculum-linked 
resources for teachers plus a range of 
other features, such as home learning, 
for the whole school community. 
Membership will contribute to a broad 
and balanced curriculum for schools, 
and focuses on building children’s re-
silience and confidence, critical think-
ing, decision-making, communication 
skills and more.  Dorset schools can 
get a special deal by signing up as a 
founding member during a limited pe-
riod for the price of £250. 
Schools interested in the annual Safe-
Wise School Membership can find out 
more or sign up at www.safewise.org/
join 
Bournemouth-based digital agency 
Digital Storm has worked with Safe-
Wise to develop a digital dashboard 
for members to access all their mem-
bership benefits. 
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By Grahame Howard

Conifers
For many years, we have had a large 
conifer next to a hedge in our front 
garden. It actually grew to around 30 
feet in its prime, but after much discus-
sion with the CO (she was doing the 
discussing, I was doing the listening), 
the CO decided that it had to be cut in 
half and so, the 30 foot conifer became 
an 8 foot conifer. The chap who cut it, 
did a really good job so I didn’t mind 
and it made trimming it, very much 
easier.
Peace reigned within the garden until 
the CO uttered the immortal words, ‘the 
conifer needs to be cut down to the size 
of the hedge. You’re getting too old to 
keep climbing up a ladder to trim it.’ ‘It’s 
not a problem,’ I replied in defence.’ ‘Yes, it 
is,’ she said, ‘I’ve seen you wobbling on the 

ladder, so it’s got to be trimmed down.’ 
Wobbling on the ladder, I thought, I don’t 
wobble, I have control of all my faculties. 
However, when the CO is in this mood, 
she must be obeyed. So that’s what hap-
pened. However, what I didn’t know was 
the CO had in mind to also have it cut ver-
tically, so that it fitted in with the hedge. I 
thought it would still be round.
The day came for the chap to turn up 
for this operation, or should I say, des-
ecration. It took him several hours to do 
the job and we were left with a mass of 
brown wood, complete with a 2 foot high 
stump and what can only be described, 
as a forest of conifer branches all over the 
lawn. From the road, the hedge looked 
quite smart. From the inside, it resembled 
a mass of old wood that will take about 
50 years to green up again. The reason 
the stump had to remain was because 
the conifer branches were still connected 
to it. Without that, it would all die. 
‘We can always fill the gap with small 
conifers,’ the CO said, ‘they will then grow 
into what is left.’ I was speechless. ‘Why 
not leave it as it was?’ I retorted, it’s crazy.’ 
This got me, ‘the look’, so I decided to go 
indoors and have a coffee.
For the next two days, it rained non-stop 
and I was continually looking out of the 
window at the massive pile of conifer 
branches on the lawn. By now, it had 
become a talking point in the neighbour-
hood and people were stopping to look 
at what the crazy couple who lived here, 

had done this time. I half-expected bus 
loads of people to pull up and also a visit 
from BBC South.
Finally on day 3, we were able to go and 
view the new garden feature. I have a 
rather powerful garden shredder, so I de-
cided to get it out of the shed and start 
to work on the branches. As I put the first 
branch through, the shredder jammed 
and it took me 30 minutes to free it. 
Still staying cool, I put another branch 
through and all was well; that is for 5 min-
utes. The shredder decided to jam again 
and this time it took an hour to strip it 
down, nearly lose my fingers and try to 
control my frustration. Trying to control 
my frustration didn’t really work and I was 
huffing and puffing like an old boiler.
Finally I had shredded loads of the 
branches, but it didn’t seem to make 
an impression on the load that was still 
there. To top it up, I had also filled up the 
garden bin so it meant endless trips to 
the tip, which I didn’t fancy very much. 
Just then, the chap who had done the 
work, turned up with his trailer and told 
us that taking the branches away, was all 
in the price. AAARGH. I could have saved 
all of that work and frustration. This never 
happens to Monty Don does it? I mean, 
he has the perfect garden, everything 
grows and nothing ever goes wrong. He 
reminds me of the DIY star that was on TV 
years ago - Barry Bucknell. Everything he 
did was perfect. He could do it all. I hated 
him too.

I am considering contacting Charlie Dim-
mock and the Rich brothers from Garden 
Rescue. All I would want them to plant is 
concrete. It’s much easier to maintain. I’d 
be good at that. You don’t have to mow 
concrete or plant anything in it. You can 
just get the sun chairs out and the barbie 
and chill. Mind you, not in this rain and 
wind. It’s been awful weather hasn’t it? 
While I’m writing this, the current storm is 
Alex. Just where do they get these names 
from? They may even have Storm CO one 
of these days. That would be good. 
Talking of the CO, she’s insisted that I tell 
you that just lately I have been going to 
drive away in the car, put it into gear and 
then realised that I haven’t turned the 
engine on. I’ve informed her that it is be-
cause of the stress she puts me under. A 
man can only take so much before they 
crumble. The thing is, when my hear-
ing aids are not working as they should, 
I can’t even hear if the engine is turned 
on or not. However, she still maintains 
that I’m due for a care home. Listen, you 
have to write in to save me from this hap-
pening. It is abuse at the highest level. At 
least I don’t put the milk into the coffee 
cupboard instead of the fridge. Yes, that’s 
right, she does that. So there you have it; 
grounds to send her to a care home. Write 
in - petition it.
Anyway, I must go now as it’s gone 7pm 
and past my bedtime.

Bye Bye, Grahame 

This is a major tourist attraction on the island, hundreds of thousands of visitors 
coming to the bill every year.

The Truth Behind Portland Bill! Joseph’s one and only mistake, he had 
the plans upside down rather than build-
ing a well he had partially constructed a 
lighthouse.
As stated Nathaniel returned after 10 
days went into rage at what he saw, the 
two men were soon to blows, Joseph 
the younger and fitter man winning the 
contest. Nathaniel left the island blood-
ied and still in a fit of rage. He was never 
heard or seen again. Though 3 days later a 
body that had been badly mutilated from 
fish was washed up in Weymouth, was 
this his body?, the body was buried in a 
unmarked paupers grave in Chapelhay.
Joseph was at the point of no return so he 
carried on building upwardly in the op-
posite direction to William’s thinking.
William returned from Dover to see Jo-
seph’s tower, and was told of Nathaniels 
zero input and his disappearances. Now 
William was a cool astute businessman. 
He remained calm assured the villagers 
that all was well.
He had Joseph complete the Lighthouse 
and arranged for storage sheds to be 
made to store the oil that would house 
the Lighthouse fuel.
William instructed Joseph to turn the 
plans upside down and build the well ad-
jacent the Lighthouse.
William paid for the lighthouse from his 
own considerable wealth.
No one could guess the outcome of the 
‘simple twist of fate’
The lighthouse saved many a ship and 
many a life, though over the next 100 
years Pulpit’s habitants died faster than 
they bred, no sunken shipping bringing 
newcomers to the village, the village died 
a slow death.
William who has the name of the greatest 
constructor of wells throughout the land 
is now remembered by his lighthouse - 
Portland William though known to all as 
Portland Bill.

What not many visitors are aware of is the 
lighthouse was only built by chance, from 
a strange twist of fate.
Portland has seven villages currently the 
most southerly one is Southwell. Go back 
200 years and there was a more southerly 
village than Southwell and was the island 
largest village, with an estimated 4000 
population, sited where Portland Bill is 
now. The village from old records was 
known as Pulpit, this name was obviously 
taken from a huge rock that is world fa-
mous today as a popular spot to fish. The 
lost village of Pulpit didn’t have any form 
of church, this can be assumed due to its 
multicultural inhabitants with countless 
religions.
Pulpit would have been a very exposed 
point on the island with cold winds blow-
ing across the Atlantic, even today there 
are no trees in the area.
Looking out to sea is the famous ship-
ping area, that has sunk many thousands 
of tons of shipping over the years from its 
infamous ‘Portland Race’.
The Race is a meeting of seven tides flow-
ing in different directions coming togeth-
er just off the coast, it is so ferocious that 
even the biggest ships head miles south 
of it, to avoid its power.
On top of this to the west is the also a 
sand bank known as ‘The Shambles’ that 
appears at low tide, like ‘the races’ this has 
also downed many a vessel.
Portland waters has probably claimed 
more boats than any stretch of waterline 
in the world.
The village was made up mainly by the 
survivors from these ships that came to 
grief off Portland, who stayed on from the 
good life the island offered them.
The island people were never poor, the 

stone quarries had to pay good wages 
to attract labours away from the farms. 
Farm land was very productive giving 
high yielding crops, and fishing was one 
of the best in the British isles. Pulpit was 
multicultural with people from all corners 
of the globe that had come to grief of 
her coast but strangely found a good life 
from its safe land. Visit the churchyard in 
Southwell today and you will see where 
the villagers of Pulpit were buried and 
you will find over thirty different nation-
alities recorded on the Portland stone 
graves.
Pulpit was growing year on year, not 
due to breeding, but new settlers from 
stricken ships coming to grief. Numerous 
shops sprang up as well as tailors, cob-
blers and even a small brewery. This put 
the water supply under great strain and it 
was decided something had to be done 
quickly.
The services of William Comben was 
called upon to sink another well in Pulpit.
William was a local man whose exper-
tise in sighting and constructing wells 
all across England had made him a very 
busy man as well as a very wealthy one.
In June 1812 the plans were complete 
and due to a shortage of local labour 
William hired 23 men from Dorchester to 
build the well, he put the project in the 
hands of one Nathaniel Smith also from 
Dorchester who was known for his liking 
of strong liquor. William believing all was 
well with the Pulpit well project set off to 
his next commission in Dover.
On the 1st July, Nathaniel and the men 

arrived by wagon loads at Pulpit, it was a 
hot day and as usual a westerly wind put 
a chill in the air.
Nathaniel gathered the labourers around 
him in a semicircle, he pointed to a bench 
he had placed earlier and said to the men 
that is where its to be built and said he 
was putting Joseph Brown in charge as 
the foreman. He bid them farewell say-
ing he had business in town and would 
return in 10 days when he expected the 
project to be well underway.
Records show that Nathaniel went to 
near by Weymouth booking himself into 
the towns prestigious hotel The Crown, 
where he stayed for 10 drunken nights 
before returning to Pulpit.
Records also show that his foreman Jo-
seph was a very skilled man who had 
been in charge of many diverse building 
projects within the County.
This is where mentioned earlier the ‘twist 
of fate’ happened. On Nathaniels depar-
ture the westerly wind blew the plans 
from the table sending the drawing 20 
feet into the air. An athletic worker recov-
ered the plans handing them to Joseph.
Joseph hadn’t been briefed by the drunk-
ard Nathaniel, but with his experience of 
construction set about the building from 
the plans confidant in his own ability. 
His ability from the construction can be 
shown as second to none as its still stand-
ing today.

A whimsical tale by 
Steve Whiting
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MACPHERSON HOUSE IN PRESTON 

PROVIDES SUPPORTED ACCOMMODATION 

FOR OLDER PEOPLE
• All rooms en suite and on the ground fl oor

• Monthly fee includes, council tax, electricity, gas, water and repairs 
• All meals provided • Social activities provided from time to time.

There are shops, post offi ce, chemist, bus service and doctors surgery 
within easy reach • Short stay or trial room available

Please call 01305 833229

ABBEYFIELD (WEYMOUTH) SOCIETY

(Reg Charity No 246972)

Also care at
LEGH HOUSE REGISTERED CARE HOME

Day care available. 
Warm, comfortable home, activities and caring staff. 

A home for 18 residents
Rylands Lane, Wyke Regis. (01305) 773663

Making time for   older people

• Domestic/ Commercial / Industrial
• Plumbing / Heating
• Boiler services
• Landlord certifi cates
• Power fl ushing and descaling
• Rewires
• Periodic test and inspection
• Fire Alarms & Emergency Lighting
• Bathrooms / Kitchens
• General building maintenance

01305 772774

www.nothe.co.uk


